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DailyEgyptittn 
Southern Illinois University at Carbondale 
USG plans cleanup 
of Strip after party 
By Chad Anderson 
Staff Reporter 
Senators and commissioners of the 
Undcrgradua•.c Student Government will meet in 
the First National bank·s parking lot on Oct. 30 to 
clean up the strip after the Halloween celebration. 
A mandate requiring USG members to attend 
the cleanup was pa,;.,;ed during the Oct. 5 senate 
meeting. While it is called a mandate, senators are 
excused if they ha\'e conflicting plans without 
having the absence count against their USG atten• 
dance record. 
USG President Edwin Sawyer said he still 
expectS a large percentage of USG members, c\'en 
though aucndancc is not required. 
"I expect about 40 people there, but no less then 
Jo:· he said. 'There will be a few people that can't 
make it because they've already made plans." 
Sawyer said the cleanup is designed to show 
Carbondale that USG and the students care about 
the community. 
.. TI1e city has a problem with us (SIUC sill-
dents), and we're saying we're gtJing to control 
the trash and clean it up:· Sawyer said ... We care 
about this community too." 
Mike Nolan, USG senator for Southern Hills, 
said USG will clean up all the Halloween mess 
along the alleys and sidewalks of the Strip. 
"Wc'n:; picking up the Halloween tra.~h. Don't 
pick up the regular trash such as fast-food 
garbage," he said to the senate Wednesday night. 
"Clean and Green is donating the orange bags 
and gloves for the clean up, and SIU groundskcep-
ing is donating the pickers," Sawyer said. "All we 
have to do is pick the trash JJP, put it on the comer 
and Green and Oean will pick it up." 
After the cleanup, USG will provide a free 
breakfast for all members who participate, along 
with doughnuts and juice in the bank parking lot 
before the clean up begins. 
"We were going to go to the Comer Diner, but 
they're closed and everything else is too far 
away," Sawyer said. 
"If we make it ourselves, we can also save some 
money." 
Sawyer said the cleanup could become a yearly 
event if current members enjoy it enough to con-
tinue it next year . 
"It's a possibility. It depends on who's around 
next year," he said. "We could make it a yearly 
tradition, that would be really cool.'' 
SIUC in line with sex survey 
By Aleksandra Macys 
Senior Reporter 
Another typical Saturday night in Carbondale 
- women dress and primp themselves for the 
evening while men get out their best cologne to 
attract them. But. according to a recent survey, 
college students and others are not rushing home 
to have sex with one another, as many may have 
thought was the case. 
Health officials at SIUC say trends here reflect 
similar patterns too. Results of the recent National 
Health and Social Life Survey conducted by 
researchers at the University of Chicago state that 
many may find that the trends either reflect their 
lives or are not similar at all. 
The study, which was composed of 3,432 adults 
aged 18 to 59, found that the median number of 
sexual panners during a lifetime was six for males 
and two for females. More than 65 percent of the 
participants said they would not have sex with 
someone unless they loved the person. Tne survey 
also found that the majority of both men and 
women are having sex a few times per month, and 
many people (about 12 percent of those surveyed) 
are not having sex at all. 
Desiree Mills, sexuality education coordinator 
at SIUC's Wellness Center, said the survey is true 
of SIUC and people across the nation. 
"More of my male clients report having more 
sexual panners than do female clients," Mills said. 
Most of those surveyed (71 percent) said they 
had only one panner within the last year and only 
three percent said they had more than five part-
ners. 
Mills said she is currently conducting a sexual 
see SEX, page 5 
Gus Bode 
Gus says, Does this mean the '90s mark 
the end of the sexual revolution? 
Friday, October ~1, 1994, Vol. 80, No. 43, 16 Pages 
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Out on a limb 
Kei- Johnson, a graduate student In forestry from Legion, pre-
pares to·saw a limb off .a dead tree near Washington Street. The 
tree's dangerous position, leaning over a resident's home, was 
the cause for the removal. 
Edgar to stop at University 
By Dean Weaver 
Senior Reporter 
Gov. Jim Edgar is making sure Illinois 
voters and SIUC students see him today 
as he does some last minute campaigning 
around the state. 
Edgar has a press conference sched-
uled at 4 p.m. today in the courtyard of 
the Engineering Building where he is 
expected to announce the release of funds 
for the $12.8 million three-story 
Engineering Building addition. 
Becky Enrietto, spokesperson for 
Edgar, said the governor is trying to hit as 
many locations in the state as he can 
before the election. 
"The governor has a lot of support in 
·southern lllinois and has make inroads 
into a typically Democratic area," she 
said 
Edgar will be debating his Democratic 
opponent Dawn Clark Netsch at 1 p.m. 
today in Urbana. The debate will be 
broadcast on WSIU-TV c!Jannel 8 at 9 
p.m. 
It is also anticipated Edgar will 
announce the release of funds that will be 
used to pun:hase equipment for the new 
biological sciences building. 
Students discuss alcohol consumption 
By Kellie Huttes 
Senior Reporter 
With Alcohol Awarcne.~s Weck 
ending and the Halloween weekend 
approaching, some SIUC students 
view the upcoming holiday as just 
another excuse lo drink while others 
are choosing alternatives. 
Health service urges responsible drinking 
"I've never missed a test or any-
thing like that because of drinking," 
be said "I know we (Schmidt and 
his friends) would do a lot better (in 
school) if we wouldn't go out, but I 
haven't known anybody that had to 
drop because ofit (drinking)." 
By Charlotte Rivers and abuse all year around. three or even four drinks,, that's 
Campus Life Editor Baro Fijolek said it is important fine. But you've got to take care 
Bill Schmidt. a senior in exercise 
physiology from Peoria, said he 
goes out three or four nights during 
the week and drinks about two 
dozen beers each weekend and 
admits he has put off studying to go 
out drinking. 
Schmidt said although he is going 
out-of-town this weekend, he and 
'* 
Misti 
Although Alcohol Awareness 
Week ends today, a student health 
program coordinator said students 
need to be aware of alcohol's use 
his friends will be partying in 
Carbondale on Halloween. He said 
he will be going to the Strip early 
and also wherever the big parties 
are after the .bars close. 
Pump up the volume: 
Carbondale police .fine musicians 
at Beach Bum's Battle of the Bands-
-Story on page 3 
for people to be aware of alco- of yourself." 
Kelli Schnoor, a freshman in pre-
major from Chicago, said although 
she drinks almost every we,e~end, it 
does not present a problem for her 
at school; She said she plans to go 
out lx!th Friday and Saturday night 
during tlie Halloween weekend: 
ho!' s dangers and also lo take per- Fijolek said even though most 
sonal action. people are quick to say what 
"We're not saying don't drink." 
she said "If you \\dill to one. two, see AWARE, page 5 , 
He and his friends are tired of the 
Carbondale bar scene and are mak-
ing. road trips lo party at other 
schools. · 
"We're going to the U of I this 
Opinion 
~eepage4 
COmlca 
~epage13, 
Claulfled·: 
-seepage 10 
we,ekcnd," he said. "The only thing 
to do in Carbondale is io go out to 
the bars, it's the only place to get 
out and me,et people. plus most of 
my friends go out, too." 
"There's not enough things to do 
· in Carbondale," she said. 
see ALCOHOL, page 5 
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Salukis .to play Biuegrass. ~ta~; Wes~m 
' · · Kentu;~'-'1;·a1in for first wm _ ~f. season · 
... +story on P:oge 16 
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Strip sealed indefinitely, a move the Palestinian authority immediately 
Birle teadimg, Charisma!ic Woish~ , ln!ema!ioo~ American FelloMhip' ,------,::,..,....--..... denounced as an act of "economic and social war." 1be nation mourned~ 
St e ,r families buried 14 of the 19 Israelis killed in the bombing. And by ~ Guest Speak~r: Art Katz ,, "'\\, Le ,, Thwsday afternoon, a videotape began airing on Israel Television of the } -:Jfairst}Jflsts- ? man who is believed to have c:uried out the attack. In the videotape, Salah A th f R. litf HEADLINERS sAtoN Abdel-Rahim Hassan Souwi Nazal, Tl, who carried a briefcase packed . 
.),,_'t U or O : . ea es FOXEASTGATEMAU. 457-2612 withexplosivesaboardthebusandisthoughttohaveblownhimselftobits 
. 0,, 102 E. WALNUT in the bombing. bade farewell to his friends and family. ~ and The Spirit of Truth ~ 'f- ~'- You're Invited to Join Us IRAQIS BLAME U.S., EMBARGO FOR PROBLEMS-
~ ..it••··~ 'IonJo~~ 6:JO p.m. BAGHDAD, lraq-For four years now, President Saddam Hussein has so 
- - 'U-Mm Jtuditorium successfully fanned the flames or hatred against the United States that 
co111G• M1H1nn111 529-4395 Iraqis instinctively blame the U.S.-led embargo for vinually everything 
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2. Quit Smoking Research 
Call sruc Smoking Cessation Program between 10 am & 5 pm 
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Carry-out • Banquet Fae:ility • Cocktails 
We are open 7 days a week 
Lunch Buffet 11 :00 am - 3 pm $4.65 
Dinner Buffet 5 pm - 8:30 pm $6.95 
Sun-Thurs Serving up to 20 dishes 
Weekend Chinese Seafood Buffet 
$8.95/person 
Fri. & sat. s pm - 9:30pm 
22 DISHES INCLUDED 
CRAB lEGs, loBSTER MEAT, SCAl.LoPS, 
SHRIMP, FISHNUTS, AND MUCH MoRE! 
ALL YOU CAN EAT! 
457-7666 1285 E. Main carbondafe 
..I 
Mens & Womens 
NIKE & TIMBERLAND 
outdoor footwear 
Guaranteed 
Best Prices 
106 S. Illinois Ave• CARBONDALE 
Across from Old Train Depot 
CIC- Mon-Sat 10-8 pm 
.,.. Sun12•6pm 
-~ • 529-3097 
NEED 
TO 
ADVERTISE? 
THE 
ANSWER'S 
IN 
BLACK 
AND .. 
WHITE! 
Daily Egyptian 
CALL 
536-3311 
For "1ore Information 
that goes wrong in their lives.But even a lifting or sanctions will not 
improve life apprecL'lbly for most Iraqis, analysts say. After the inevitable 
euphoria accompanying an eventual end of the embargo fades, how will 
the Iraqis express their frustrations?Will their anger rivet on some new 
scapegoat, perhaps closer to home? Might that target be Hussein himself? 
And Hussein's promotion or a lifting of sanctions as a panacea for Iraq's 
worries could come back 10 haunt him, diplomats said 
EXHIBIT ON EGYPTIAN QUE':N OPENS IN ROME -
R0ME-lben, she was cherished across Egypt for her beauty and her 
brains. Now, the queen known to history as Nefertari is reaching across 
more than 3,000 years to raise some provocative questions about the 
future.What in the world among the myriad relics of yesterday is wont 
conserving for coming generations? Now, after new scholarship and six 
years of painstaking restoration, Nefertari and her burial chamber are 
subjects of a exhibition thal opened this month, blending artifacts with the 
theme of conservation and the high-tech wonderland or virtual reality. 
nation 
GINGRICH PLANS REPUBLICAN HOUSE VICTORY-
NEW. WNDON; Conn.-House Minority Whip Newt Gingrich, R-Ga., 
has been in more than 100 districts over the past two years with another 
several dozen to come, pressing his case for a Republican takeover of the 
House, and his radar is locked on the 1argeL He is the Republican 
Democrats love lo hate. And no wonder. Almost as much as disaffection 
with the Oinlon presidency, Gingrich has come to symbolire what these 
midterm elections are about He is the architect of a Republican strategy 
aimed at toppling Democrats from control of the House, and he has 
become the lightning rod for criticism over everything from his tactics 10 
his temperamenL 
BAIUL TO PRACTICE AT NEW SKATING COMPLEX-
SIMSBURY, Conn.-ln a region where the word "development" is 
usually uttered with contempt, builder Stephen Fish has found an unlikely 
ally in Olympic skating superstar 0ksana Baiul. With the help of the 
Ukra.-iian-bom Baiul and her reputation, Fish has persuaded this town's 
approximately 25,000 citizens 10 allow him to do what under ordinary 
circumstances would be unthinkable - build a 70,()()().square-foot ice 
skating complex lo be used by world-renowned skaters, including Baiul 
and 1992 Olympic star Vaktor Petrenko, among others. 
-from Dally Egyptian wire services 
Corrections/Clarifications 
In a story which ran in the Oct. 20 edition or the Daily Egyptian titled 
"Flickers hosts .Burnt Nervends," the dale the band will play was 
incomx:L 1be band will play tonight , 
1be Daily EK)ptian regrets the error. 
Accuracy Desk · 
Daily Egyptian 
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Joint mass transit system_ 
considered by city, SllJ~ 
By John Kmitta 
Stall Reponer 
Both Carbondale city and SIUC 
student government officials arc 
enthusiastic about an update in the 
jllint city-SIUC mass transit sys-
tem. 
An action passed at Tuesday 
night's city council meeting allows 
City Manager Jeff Doherty to con-
tinue negotiations with SIUC to 
dc,·clop a ma.~s transit system that 
will serve both the SIUC campus 
and the city of Carbondale. 
The action w:1,; a status report to 
the city 10 show negotiations arc 
going in the right direction and to 
get the city's approval to continue 
the jilb, Doherty said. Development 
of a ma.,;.~ transit system ha.~ been in 
the works for since early 1993 and 
is the combined effort of SIUC. the 
City of Carbondale and the Illinois 
Dcpanment ofTransponation. 
Although SIUC had considered a 
closed system that would only 
serve students. Doherty said that 
kind of a system is not pr.ictical. 
"What if a friend or parent is in 
town for the weekend and needed a 
ride? They would not he able lo get 
it.'' he said 
Doherty said a route that 
includes the citv would he a more 
fca.,ible system.· 
Service of ;1 system would begin 
"SIU and the city have 
been enthusiastic 
toward a mass transit 
system, and we want 
it to be successful." 
-Chris Bruley 
in the fall of 1995 provided that the 
SIUC Boan! of Trusll-cs approve a 
$20 per semester fee increase 
before the Man:h of 1995 meeting. 
In 1993. SIUC students voted to 
approve the $20 per semester foe to 
support the ma.~s tr.insit system. 
Edwin Sawyer. president of 
Undergraduate Student Govern-
ment, saiJ students play a strong 
role in the plan and USG supports 
the project.SIUC plans to request 
proposals from vendors to provide 
mass transit services beginning in 
early 1995. 
Chris Bruley. USG city affairs 
commissioner. said one of the pro-
posals is for a bus service with 
eight routes, with six routes going 
to on and off-campus residential 
area.~ and tl:c other two going 10 the 
mall and the Southern Illinois 
Airport. 
The Student Center would be the 
huh of the service and buses. 
Bruley said departures would leave 
at the top of the hour, but he did not 
specify a time fr.ime: 
'111e system would have nothing 
hut positive effects, ·and there arc' a 
lot of benefits for the student~ and 
members of the community." he 
said. 
Doherty said the city hopefully 
will be able to bring in stale funds 
as a revenue source. The limitation 
on state funds is having matching 
funds availab1e locally. 
A joint system would be operat-
ed by an inter-governmental agree-
ment establishing an.operational 
board comprised of City of 
Carbondale, SIUC administration 
and students. Similar structures 
have worked v.ell in other unh·ersi-
ty communities. such as Ames. 
Iowa site of Iowa State University, 
Doherty said. · 
The ma.~s tr.insit system in Ame.,; 
has operated for over a decade and 
the fact that the city has been 
involved ha.~ helped maintain conti• 
nuity of the type of system, he said. 
That continuity is something the 
Carbondalc-SIUC ma.,;.,; transit sys-
tem will hope to accomplish. 
Doherty said. 
"It is something that SIU stu-
dents have been.working at for a 
long timC: .. he said. "SIU and the 
city have been cnthusia.,;tic toward 
a m:L<;s tmnsit system. and we want 
ii 10 be successful." 
P:lgc3 
Staff Photo by Shirley Gioia 
Bookworm 
Charles Speck, assistant professor of classics, brows-
es through a book on tree decay at the Morris Library 
book sale Thursday afternoon. The book sale will con-
tinue Friday from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Morris Library 
Browsing room. 
Sounds of silence: Police unplug young band 
By Paul Eisenberg 
Entertainment Editor 
Loud music ha~ long been the 
realm of young musicians. hut al 
the Battle of '.he Bands last 
Thursdav. four musicians were 
dL-cmed t~ loud and too young by 
Carbondale Police. 
Rohen Bunnell. drummer nf the 
5¢ 
Mount Vernon based band. Mind 
Slave. the last hand lo play that 
night. said he saw six. Carbondale 
Police officers entering Beach 
8111111. a.~ the band wa.~ finishing it,; 
set. Half-way through their last 
song. an officer asked the sound 
IL'Chnician~ to turn down the ampli-
fiers. because they said the loud 
music violated a city ordinance. 
PITCHERS 
• Bud, Bud Light, Michelob Light 
• 111 111 N. Washington 457-3308 
L••••••••••••••••••••••••••••~ 
The ordinance .statc.s that music is 
too loud if it can be tieard 50 feet 
away from the esiahlishment. • 
Joe Castrejon. who was opcr'Jl-
ing the soundboard for Soundcore 
Music. the company sponsoring the 
event. said he complied with the 
officer's request. shutting down the 
entire P.A. system. leaving only the 
band's amplifiers running. 
"We showed the police that we 
did turn the volume .down. then 
.11\cy dL~ided to giv\!,_lickel~ to the 
band. and to a customer who they 
thought wa.~ in a band because he 
used a mike." Ca.,;trcjon said. 
He said the police ne,·er left the 
building after the sound was turned 
down. but made the judgment call 
that the sound was still too loud 
fmm inside the building. 
"I repeatedly asked them to go 
out,;idc and check if it wa,; still too 
loud. but they never did." Ca.<;trcjon 
said. "It's completely subjective. If 
the police think the music's too 
loud. you're at their mercy. They 
have no sound meters to check the 
see SILENCE, page 6 
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Negative campaigning 
turns off election voters 
IT IS LESS THAN THREE WEEKS BEFORE THE 
election and voters are being bombarded by campaign 
advertisements: Negativ~ campaign advertisement,; in which 
voters get turned off and i.~sues get lost. 
Even though it is an off-year election and elections officials 
are expecting a low voter tum-out anyway, the issues of 
state and local races have faded into the background because 
of all the negative campaigning. 
For example, Illinois gubernatorial candidates arc butting 
heads more about negative ads than about issues. If an issue 
docs come up. it immediately turns into a negative campaign 
ad. 
DEMOCRATIC GUBERNATORIAL CANDIDATE 
Dawn Clark Netsch started her campaign after the March 
primary by blasting incumbent Republican Gov. Jim Edgar. 
Even though she has continued blasting Edgar's record. her 
campaign is more centered around real issues such as 
education funding. crime and state fiscal responsibility. 
Edgar. on the other hand. says hardly anything except how 
good a person he is and what he has done while constantly 
tearing down Nestch's proposed tax increase and property 
tax freeze. And it seems state and local district races have 
evolved into a large group of negative campaigns coming 
from both sides. 
On the national level, instead of politics being local, 
Republicans arc using any association with President Bill 
Clinton to discredit congressional Democrats in their bid for 
re-election. While this is key for Republicans in their quest 
to take over both houses in Congress. the strategy is 
unmistakably negative and could easily backfire on 
Republicans. 
Negative campaigning definitely has its place in our 
election process. It is this negative energy that sometimes 
keeps candidates running and helps them to become stronger 
in defending themselves ~efore their opposition and the 
media. A majority of elections are either won or lost because 
of negative campaigning. This type of campaigning 
sometimes helps candidates develop a platform while 
setting an agenda. But when negative campaigning becomes 
the core or driving force behind candidates, voters become 
tired of listening and eventually get tuned out of the political 
process. 
BUT ALL IS FAIR IN LOVE AND WAR AND 
politics, right? Wrong. Candidates must show maturity and 
professionalism by not resulting to negative campaigning as 
a sole campaign theme. Voters would rather see a politician 
strive for excellence in policy making than cutting down his 
opponent on a non-related that not have anything to do with 
the election. It might be too late to change any of the 
negative campaign themes this year, but candidates must 
keep in mind the effects of this type of campaigning has on 
voters: All negative. 
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Letters to the Editor 
Education key to alcohol woes 
The "Viewpoint" displayed at 
the DE on the October 4th is 
another assessment of the main 
problem of this country: since 
education is going downhill, the 
dream of a police-like repressive 
stale is on the rise. Badly wrinen, 
sloppily pointed, the article surfs 
on the lack of coherent reasoning. 
First of all, it tries to deny 
cultural and social issues that the 
U.S. undergoes now. I quote: 
"leave out all the notions that 
alcohol seems to be the one most 
common element that all people 
can relate in both negative and 
positive aspects". 
Oh, my dear writer, if this is to 
be done, the discussions, law city 
council's meetings, the main 
reason of existence of this 
newspaper ( at least for the last to 
weeks ) cease to exist. And ... if 
we have to forget this, why forget 
this, why even bother to repress? 
Second, it tries to use as method 
at all. 
I quote again: "Forget that 
advertisers and the media, both 
print and broadcast, have thrust 
alcohol to the forefront of 
society's view." Of course thi~ is 
possible if we all move to 
Wonderland where Alice and lhc 
gang just drink tea. However, 
occasionally, they could have 
their heads chopped off. But we 
arc in the U.S. where underage 
drinking starts as low as with 
children just nine years old. 
Whal I am trying to point out is 
the insistence in cutting the head 
of the iceberg so the waters look 
smooth and safe. The problem of 
underage drinking cannot be 
solved through "strict regulation 
or enforcement of alcohol prices", 
much less through "harsh ( and I 
mean harsh) disciplinary action", 
which this writer hopes does not 
mean caning. It just can be solved 
through the hard way nobody 
wants to t:lke: improvement in the 
education system and social 
welfare from kindergarten to 
university, better assistance to 
many dysfunctional families 
throughout the country, better 
health education in schools and 
community centers. 
Last but not least, a moral 
education that could stress the 
necessity for a system of ethics 
(and when I say moral education I 
do not mean the endless babble 
from those fanatics at To1al 
Chri~tian Television). 
Well, Sanjay, I give you credit: 
this question is really getting very 
old ... and misdirected: everyone 
queslions the drinking, the drug 
addiction, the mob violence of 
Halloween. Funny why nobody 
questions a sociely where alcohol, 
drugs and violence have become 
the only escape value? 
Why nobody questions a 
society where the bar entry :ige is 
raised ( of course a city council 
issue) while the President of SIU 
states that beer ads in football 
games would be accepted if they 
remained in the level of "good 
tasle"? 
The first step for solving this 
problem is simple, but without it 
there is no solution : to face the 
social bankruptcy this country is 
undergoing, help solving it 
and. .. get real! 
-Ivan Pedro Murley, grad. 
student, cinema and photo-
graphy 
Bost's record speaks for itself 
I cannot help but feel Mike Bost, 
who is running for State 
Representative, has already let the 
voters of Southern Illinois down. 
Twice he has been elected to 
public office and twice be has quit 
those positions before they were 
finished. 
More importantly, Mr. Bost 
failed to fully represent the very 
volers t!iat put him in those elected 
offices during his abbreviated stay 
in both positions. While on the 
county Board, Mike Bost missed a 
significant amount of committee 
meetings - meetings that dealt 
with crime and health programs, 
just to name a few that were before he ran for office, and would 
important to Jackson County. not have let the voters know of his 
If these facts alone are not intention of representing them only 
upseuing, let me repeat Mike when it was convenient for Mr. 
Bast's own explanation of his Bost. 
absenteeism which were recently Although Mr. Bost says he 
fn the Southern Illinoisan. would not have any conflicts if 
Mr. Bost, who decided on his elected as State Representative, 
own to run for County Board but I think his record speaks for 
knowing well his personal conflicts itself. Southern Illinois can hardly 
at the time, said his full time job risk losing jobs and education 
often conflicted with his personal funding because of missed votes or 
conflicts at the time, said his full the vacancy of the office by Mr. 
time job often conflicted with his . Bost. · 
personal _conflicts as an elected 
official. Surely Mr. Bost would """".'David Sulwer, junior, photo-
have known this would happen graphy . . 
B 
300 . 
A:Yoti 
-B: Letter. 
C:F.ditor 
'------------------------------------
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SEX, from page 1 
cohab_ited during iheir first serious 
relationship, while more than 60 
percent of younger people said 
they arc doing so today. . 
Private -Mailbox Rentals 
.* $S~Qo· per·:111on_111·* behavior survey of SIUC students, 
but will not have the results until 
1995. 
She is also conducting a survey 
on sexual a.~sault and its relation-
ship to alcohol. 
The national survey also showed 
that when people arc having sex, it 
makes them feel happy, wanted 
and cared for. The survey turned up 
no evidence of sexually frustrated 
adults. 
In comparison to those surveyed 
in their 50s, more younger people 
said they cohabited before 
marriage. Only about JO percent of 
those in their 50s said they 
Researchers Stuart Michaels and 
Edward Laumann fo::nd those sur-
veyed marrying· later in life 
because of trends such as more 
women in the workforce, with one-
fifth of the adults born between 
1963 and 1974 marrying by the 
age of 20, com-pared to more than 
one-half of those born between 
1933 and 1942. 
Michaels and Laumann said this 
showed that people want to be 
committed to each other, but·are 
going about .ii differently and later'. 
($SO/year) . in life. Mills said the survey is an excel-
lent tool·and is wonh looking at. · • 
She said that although sex:iality Private secure boxes accept U.S. Postal Mail, UPS; Federal Express, 
depends . on each person, it Airborne and more. Your presence not required! 
provides good general information. Next to 710 Bookstore• So close to campus •549-1300 
"I don't think it (the survey) op- - . • ~ ..... · PO ST~L 
ens people's minds to sexual issues 1111111,.9--~---~ C:: IE N-rE R 
"People still don't like 10 talk , :Q\J) FAtff .---Del· B 
about sex." . ~O . ~ IV81J DIii • 
Those who want more mforma- • .,. Mon - Sal 
tion about sexuality trends or other -- • • 
ge_neral information can contact - .:: 11 - close 
ALCOHOL, from page 1 
~:~~i5i!~!~~!u~;~_puts the issues ~--
Molls ,1536-#11. -,. . ,.,A,.-c,,_f<>... IJI S, lilli :~ 
. Li •nm f Gi:lim Cma11D &r.aeFi1111111ru 
:.:~~=;:a::;;:~ r~,~~•':!l'lislDfSUI : _;. Craig Lofgren, a senior in :-.vi-ation management froni ,vticaton, · 
. said drinking can relieve sues.~. but 
a balance must be made between 
socializing and school. 
"The most important thing is to 
maintain a balance between the two 
and never let them (partying and 
school work) intermix," he said 
"School and activities should take 
precedence over drinking - if 
students put the amount of effort 
they do into drinking into school the 
little difference in effon is going to 
make a big difference in the end." 
Lofgren said problems occur 
when drinking becomes the focus of 
a person's life. 
"I knew people that used to pay 
their rent by having parties and 
selling cups - I think both those 
guys nunked out," he said. 
Micah Sturtevant, a junior in 
therapeutic recreation from Jack-
sonville, said going out to the bars 
all depend~ on the people and their 
values studcnL~ hang around. 
"You just gotta use your brain 
(when thinking of things 10 do in 
Carbondale.) I have nothing against 
the bar scene, I don't mind a beer 
once in a long while, I just don't 
choose 10 do ii - it's too expen-
sive." 
Todd Doughty, a senior in theater 
from Carterville, said he docs not 
go to the bars, but goes to plays, 
movies and dinner a.~ al1cm1tives to 
drinking. 
"I very rarely go to the bars 
because I think they're loud, they're 
gross and I think they're dull," he 
said. 
"I don't see what's wrong with 
staying home on a Friday night" 
He said he docs not drink becalL~ 
3oyears. • .. ~C ~ T ~1-11 ~ S • 
Faith Maelcr, a graduate student · .J.. ......_. "--" 
in psychology from Par::goul~. #!'7 ,,,,,_~_.,,,,s,_ -~ 
Ark., said she does not drink ,~.,_,, 
because she docs not like the loss of 
controlalcoholha.~onaperson. SPECIAL g;•;,_. 
She said she prefers movies and ---~;. 2! ... ~~!~~: ~'.nner instead of going 1 /2 Carat Diamond ·• w 
Steve Kirk, assistant director Solitaire 
SIUC's of housing-residence life, Only $ 599 00 
said resident assistants have • • • •--
planned various activitie.~ for stu-
dents who live in the dorm~ over 
the Halloween weekend to help 
curb drinking. 
See ,11e 
New &fne of 
McNeill's Watches 
$79.95 to $1000."" 
Mont Blanc ·pens 
and accessories "We're planning on keeping the 
programs small, but will have a 
couple of haunted houses and social 
activities such as pizza and video • 
126 S. 11.1.INOIS AVE. C.orhondalc, IL 45i-5080 
parties," he said ri • • • • • • • • • • • T • • • • • • • • • • •., 
AWARE, from page 1 Buy 2 Medium Receive One 2 Topping Lunch 
of binge drinking." Pizzas Buffet others should do about alcohol use, 
they need to concentrate on watch-
ing out for themselves and their 
friends. 
She cited the 0-1-3 rule as a 
safety guideline for drinkers. Zero 
means no drinks for those who are 
pregnant, alcoholics, sick, or if it is 
illegal. 
One means one per hour, and 
three means three drinks per occa-
sion for the lowest risk. 
"If everyone followed that rule, 
we would sec a dramatic change," 
she said. 
_Drinking problems are usually 
thought of as being caused by re-
TODAY 
FRIENDS OF MORRIS Library 
will hold a huge book sale. Most 
books are .50 to $ I. 1be sale will be 
from 9 a.m to 4 p.m 
LA MESA DE ESPANOL will 
meet to practice Spanish from 4 to 6 
p.m. at Cafe Melange. 
r.H.A.M.O.S. will meet at 6:30 
p.m. in the Illinois Room of the 
Student Center. For details call 
Penny al 529-5957. 
SIU PHILOSOPHICAL ASSN. 
will present a Nova Documentary 
on "The New Science Chaos. " 
Everyone is welcome. For details 
call 684-5221. 
SIU SKYDIVERS CLUB will 
meet in the Illinois Room of the 
Student Center. For details call Ryan 
at 529-2819. 
RUSSIAN CLUB will mc.:t at 4 
p.m in Faner 2039. For details call 
453-5428. . 
FRENCH TABLE will meet from 
4:30p.m. 10 6:30 p.m. at the Italian 
Village. For details call 536-2516. 
EUROPEAN STUDENT ASSN. 
will meet at 4 p.m. in the Miss-
pealed episodes of abuse, but it can 
actually be a problem at any one 
single time, she said. 
"'There are a lot fewer alcoholics 
than abusers out there," Fijolek 
said .. 
"Problems with abuse include 
accidents, date rape, low grades 
and dropping out of school." 
Binge drinking, which is defined 
a.~ consuming five or more drinks 
per occasion, is a practice disap-
proved of by most students, she 
said. 
"Most of them have healthy atti-
tudes," she said. "Students them-
selves don't like the consequences 
is.~ippi Room of the Student Center. 
For details call Arantz..1 at 457-0114. 
RADIO-TELEVISION Seniors 
now can sign up for Spring 1995 
advisement appointmcnL~. 
HILLEL will hold a potluck and 
folk dancing from 5-7 p.m. at the 
Interfaith .Center. For details call 
Heather at 457-81 76. 
DELTA SIGMA THETA will 
hold amateur night from 8 p.m. to 
12 a.min the Student Center Ball-
room~. For details call 1iki at 529-
2208. Admis.~ion is S.t 
SOUTHERN BAPTIST Student 
Ministries will host speaker Gary 
Jennings' "The Two Priorities of a 
Model Student" at 7 p.m in the NW 
Annex Auditorium For details call 
Phil al 457-2898. 
SATURDAY 
BLACK STUDENT Ministries 
will hold fellowship at 7 p.m in the 
She sugge.~ted students look out , for 1 /2 · price 
for their friends and offer advice for When you buy one for 
without beingjudgmental. 
"You don't have to tell them $1 Q99 $3 99 
they have a drinking problem," she . - available 1·1 :30 . 1 :30 
said. "All you have to do is tell M d F 'd 
them you care." . Carbondale Qn ay - n ay 
People who find they have l"~.1u....1~1,, & M ,r,hudV'lrn 
gotten themselves in trouble with location only \Jd!WIIU~. U,~,,.:J.Nlv 
drinking can tum to the Wellness Coupon required ~~j 
Center for help. ""'+"'" "¥""" 
"'They can come into the Well- Dallve,y t Cany-Out ......-.... 
ness Center," she said. "We offer 457-1243 457-7112 na....... 
lots of services and it';> 1o·tally ~~~ :.ftiii· on;;~res I ~~~~ on1;~es I 
anonymous and confidcnual. There L. • • • • • • • • • • .L. • • • • • • • • •. J 
arc other ways to cope." , 
UNIVERSITY CHRISTIAN 
Ministries will hold a walk/bike 
fundraiser at IO a.m. in the Interfaith 
Center. For details call Pat at 549~ 
7387. 
PHOENIX AUDUBON Society 
will hold a fall binl recd sale from 9 
im. to 2 p.m. in tl1e Murdale True 
Value Hardware Store in Carbon-
dale. 
SU!'IDAY 
1 3 T H 
QUAKER (S.I. SOCIETY. of 
Friends) will meet from 9 a.m to 11 1..1.:.--...iw---•----ir..a----a..i-• ----~~-t 
run. with n potluck afterwards. For 
details call Tom at549-1250. 
ALPHA KAPPA-ALPHA Sorority 
will hold an ·African American· 
Players workshop, "Up from the 
RooL~: a Journey Through African 
Folklore," at 2 p.m. in Student 
Center Ballroom D. For details call 
Teresa at 549-3506. 
Illinois Room of the Student Center. CAI.F.NIIAR POI.ICY •• Th• dudllnr ror '. 
For details call Byron & Nikita at eai.nc1uu,,,.. ll lDa.m.t,.oput>Da.tloncbys' 
549-7141. , ·-::.~~:: .. •~~:::~ Tnhcj~~~":1~:.uJ~1~ ;{:~: 
HISPANIC LAW STUDENTS .-lrmilonaatand,pul\10f'Orlh< .. Tnlandlh, 
Assn:m1ack Lau• Studcnts·Assn. ,.._ and_ ltl<phono or the p<Non ,ubmlllln,: 
will hold Minority Law_ Day from .·l:,l!.iiJ1;'r~~1~.!':;!::..~.i 
B·~Q_a._m, !o.3:3~ P.!11:.at the law t~::!::i~m':."~~t.~1o~':1l~lJin~~J'.!:.:: 
school. For detmls CUii ~ladry al U-17, No caltndar lnrormallon •Ill ,,. laktn 
529-4628. ,_ • · om th, ltkphmo. 
NOBODY DOES SKI BREAKS Bl:TTER! 
............. ~ ..... , .......... ~. ,. .......... - ...... ' ' ......... •1'1.., •·~••W" 
. -
P:ige6 
l Police Blotte[ 
--- --~------ _.,,,,,.,.,.., ~ 
Carbondale Police 
• Giro M. Ellis, 38 of\\bit R-.mkbt, 
w-.is arrested after a Oubondale Wal• 
Mat !i!CUrlty offirer reported tfa Ellis 
1n1 allegedly stolen $700 fnm thc ca<il1 
drawer she was operating at thc store. 
The theft occurred over a period 
lx:twcen Oct 9 and 14. Ellis wm duged 
with fclooy theft :nl incarccrJkXI :t the 
J;d;sm Coonty Jail 
SIUC Police 
• On\\Wremy,Oct.19,achairwm 
thro\i,n throogh n ninth nocr winlow at 
Neely Hall. There \\at: no injuries and 
00~ 
• Between 5 pm Oct. 18 and 8 a.m 
Oct. 19, SOm:a"C IOO! 00\\TI flier.; at the 
ofl"Kl! of thc Gays, Lesbians, Bi<cXU:Jls 
am Fricm; offire in thc Snxlcnt Cenlcr. 
• On Oct. 191.uwccn 10-.50 a.m :nl 
4 p.m., sorn,'CO! left a OOIC threatening 
bodily harm on the windshield of a 
woman's car while it was parked at 
CunJxl'>Bea:h. 
• On Oct 19, a woman wa.~ seen 
tJ!king to tJblcs :nl wall~ at Lrotz I fall 
Ste \\-;t; tJkcn to Memxial Ha;pital for 
roavaticn 
• On Oct. 20, at 12:56, Jason C. 
Hamblin, 21. a piu.a delivery driver, 
reported three white males got in his 
vehicle parked at Mae Smith Circle, 
took a pizzl, started thc ,'Chicle :nl put it 
inn..-..~ CJJ.Nng ii 10 roll lxd :nl hit 
a po;r. Dumge is estimated :ii a,; than 
$.500. 
• At 6:30 p.m., Midm T. William; 
was taken 10 Memorial Hospital and 
tn:alCd :nl n:le.Nxl fer injurics sustaiml 
during a pick-up fool!Xlll garre. 
Adventure in 
Total Dining 
Pleasure 
Restaurant Open 
Wed.-Sun. 5-9 pm 
~~ 
in the 
Director's 
Chair 
A11 e11e11ing of films 
a11d videos by 
1110111e11 directors 
Thursday. October 87 
7:00pm. free Admission 
Student Center Ruditorium 
Spomorrd by 
r,lm t\ltrm,11vn. Collrgt" of Mm 
Con1n1umc.11lon ind Mf'di.1 Ans. 
Cl,mfort Inn, thr l)~,1,nmrnt or 
Cmcm, ,nJ l'horo11nphy. Gl'SC. Sl'C. 
Use:, UWl'A. ~nJ Womm•, S(udin. 
For mort info CJ/I 4SJ-UBZ 
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SILENCE, from page 3~----
sound." 
Burtnett said he l'l'Ccived a ticket 
for amplified sound, even though 
after Soundcore turned ofT the P.A.. 
his drums were not amplified. 
"Nobody told us Iha! our r,ge was 
going to be a problem," Bunnell 
said. '1f we had known, we probably 
wouldn't ha\'C partfcipated." 
Though the entry age for Beach 
Bumz. is 19, Castrejon said he ha.~ 
never had a ixoblem with performe11; 
being underage before. 
"My understanding was that 
performers can be of any age," 
Castrejon said. "There's no 
performance ordinance, ·and they 
were not there lo drink. they were 
there IO perform." . 
Roland Davis, part owner of 
· Beach Bumz, said the incident 
angen:dhim. 
''What if we gel a big draw like 
(young rap stars) Kriss Kross," Davis 
said. ''Will they be ticketed? There 
aiukl be some really tllentcd groups 
under the age of 19. I think this is 
really shitty." 
Davis and Burtnctt said they will 
tight their tickets in comt. 
1 - Friday Aflemoon, drive out to Pomona General Store and have a 
real Green River Float. 
2 - Friday Evening, Bike on down lo El Bajio for a Mexican Fapta 
Spedal (1 meal feeds 3). 
3 - Go on down to the Hangar IL say '7rick or Treat" to Sally & 
see her expression. 
4 - Saturday Morning, stop at the Warehouse for some cold six-packs. 
S - Head out to Giant City for a day of 
Ultimate Frisbee. •\.-.. -~ 
6 - Stop back at Westroads and pick 5~> \_ --fr ~i-·· · 
up more beer and take ii to /- ~; P\' -
FRED's for the country 'It.. ·,\ • · , 
sounds of Cumberland ~::.___ ~:? r-: 
l., ......... . 
- . . . -
EXITtoEDEN oo 
Du!v+.3070)9.30 
5,\T&SL."i:Mt\Tl·l5 
ED o·NEIL RICK ~t()lt.\~1:-
LlfflE GIANTS ,n;. 
0.ill415~>9'15 S.\T&SL.-..;M-\Tl,X 
Forrest Gump s 
u..,;,'\:'~11: 
:'.\T&~~M-\T!,"t' 
Now FREE REFILL on popcom and drinks! 
$1_0Q::i\~:;; 
TOWN & CoUNTRY 
Town & Country Center, Marion 
997--2811 
!llii()W iH>WING! 
, .. ~ 
Lir1tc~Ls 
IIJacliW&n.1.......,..ffiD 
Fri & 5ic7:CO 9.00 
Sun-Thurs 7:00 , 
S•• &. Sun Mar 2:IS 
lllilow itlOWING! 
Schwarzenegger 
True Ues[E 
fo &·:;;: 5~~ 9:41'.' 
Sun•Thun 6:~; 
Sar & Sun M,r l:~5 
!llii()W iOOWING! 
IT COULD HAPPEN 
ITfil ~1ff«!f Toyou 
Fr1&S.1i:3(!9-S0 
Sun•Thun 7:30 
S• t & Sun Mor UXl 
Now·FREE REFll..L on Popcorn {I Soit Drinks·! 
Daily 5:00 8:00 
Sat&Sun 
Matinee 
2:00 
Octobcr'21, 1994 
True 
Lies~ 
DAII.Y 700 9:45 SAT&SUNMATZOO 
lliillWll1ClWl~I 
IT 
COULD HAPPEN 
,. 
. TOYou 
.• 
-•• · NICOLAS 
' .. ·.· )_ ~~-~AGE 
~i,..:.l, 1~ u:ill 
DAiLY 7J5 9-JO SAT&SlJNMAn30 
NnJmlD111.•hpeemUkft . 
Tom Hanks 
Forrest 
ffiill!Gump 
.. THE 
~l~}r/r~ 
Daily 4:30 7:00 9:30 
Sat & Sun Mat 1:45 
"TWO THUMBS UP"!-SISKEL & EBERT 
OW4lt!,QW~·.·.•.··•··· 
people i,1n!cl1ed. ..&. · 
but no one sni,, n tl,lng. ~ 
DAILY 5:15 8:15 SAT & SUN MATINEE 2:15 . 
t=ox Tlll=ATV~ 
Easlgale Mall • 457-5685 
53.00 ,..,_ 
llolorelpm 
Jim c.i::uuu;u· 
"T'H E ffiE!Il: 
MASk: 
facDOVDIWINTTAI.Dff,_TDCU. 
IICW, ~ UUIINI MLU TD tial.JICIW WCllll.&1111 ll:IJl 
.. VPIGIAOAMTMlill.&IIIUIIICIIIIWCIII.D. 
. THE. 
EIPECIALIBT 
~~-·•· 
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CLINIQUE 
I )I 
__ ,,,,,,,,· 
JUST REWARDS -
YOUR CLINIQUE BONUS 
Just what you need, just when you need ii. A special Clinique treat. Just Rewards 
- all-around favorites in a take-along caddy organizer. It's yours with 
any Clinique purchase of 13.50 or more. Here's what you get: Bronze Lilac 
Almost lipstick, a mauve glaze with a satiny golden frost. Aloe Body Balm, 
refreshingly lightweight moisturizer Y.ith aloe to help soothe dryness. Terracotta 
long Last lipstick, down••~earth cc.lor that resists lading. Dramatically Different 
Moisturizing lotion, skin's best-loved moisture. Facial Soap with a handy travel 
dish. And Blended Face Powder with Face Powder Brush in Transparency 
Neutral, unifies makeup, perfects any look. ~ 
May we suggest: Turnaround Cream now available in two 
formulations including one especially for rfry skin. %7 .!SO 
Llffllt one per CUSIDmef. while quan~ 1.ast 
Offer &Necbve 1IVu Sunday. Oc1obet JO 
CLINIQUE 
For a fast. free skin analysis, c.;;.~e and meet 
:he Clinique Computer at Elcer-Beerman. 
Clinique. Allergy Testc:d. 1Q'J% fragrance free. 
UNIVERSITY MALL• CARBONDALE SHOP TODAY 10 AM TO 9 PM 
' • •' , : I ~ , ." i: t '! ! 
·~.,!-. 
I•, ,'9 '!-~ • • •,,o 
. '. . -, .,. .~ 
--,--~.-; .......... ,,,~-,•-••'!"flfl,'!•,.:•'",·•·4J-·.-•./·.'.t--·"(•' ... :.,..~ .. ,. ...... _-· ,~ ... ..,..., .. ,:.I,. ... " 
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Entertainment 
-·MHtrJ1P-)' Entertainment 
Briefs Pinch dabbles in German 
• Crafty Cancellation: 
By Paul Eisenberg 
Entertainment Editor 
A local_ bar was trans-fonned into an old time German Beer Hall Wednesday night as 
patron~ danced and clapped to 
polkas. consumed Gennan beers 
and hr,uwurst and listened to the 
music of the Waterloo German 
hand. 
The band ha.,; tx.-cn playing tradi-
tional German songs, like "Adel 
Vise" since 1944, when founder 
Harry Wolf and his brother, in their 
teens. began performing for 
Gennan prisoners in a POW camp 
in Waterloo. 
Wolf. who ha.'i so much interc.'it 
in his band. ha.'i put together a St."'C-
ond-linc band. to play the gigs he 
cannot make it to. 
The Keepsake Country Craft 
Show scheduled for this week-
end at the Arena has been can-
celled. Michelle Suarez, 
Assistant Dim:tur or the Arena, 
said the company hosting the 
event could not fill the required 
dealer space. "It was beyond 
our control," Suarez said. 
Crafrers can call Joyce Pa.'isiglia 
at (314) 837-0617 for more 
information. 
• Folkgrass: Cousin Andy's 
Coffeehouse presents Ban Jovi 
with opening act J. Carrell and 
poss_ibly Allison Albert tonight. 
Oq;ani.1.er Vern Crawford said 
Ban Jovi leans toward blue-
grass, and Carrell staned play-
ing folk music in Carhondale, 
but now is part of the folk scer.e 
in Austin. Texas. The show 
slal1s at 8:30 p.m. 
The band looked as German as 
they sounded, dre.~ing in Bavarian 
felt hal'i, some with feathers, short-
sk-cved white uniform shirts, wide 
-nowcred red tics and lcdcrhosen, 
shorts with wide suspenders con-
nL-ctcd with a strip of cloth. 
Staff Photo by J. Bebar 
The Waterloo German band played •um-pah• music at Pinch Fenny l"ub Wednesday. 
• Vacuum filled: Patty's 
Place inside Detours, 760 E. 
Grand Ave .. is now having 
bands every Saturday night. 
Promoter Gregg Goodhart ha.\ 
promised to bring professional 
out-of-town bands to 
Carbondale each week. Bent 
and Full Fledge Ledge, both 
from St. Louis, will play this 
Saturday at 9 p.m., and 
Chicago's Vic Vacuum and the 
Attachments will perform the 
following week. 
Mechler on sousaphone and Dale 
Heidelberg on euphonium. 
have music here which will either 
make your guests want to drink 
more, or drive them to drink," 
Mechler said. 
years ago. She was enjoying the 
show, dancing to "Ententanz." 
"Actually they arc wedding or 
Sunday Lederhosen," accordion 
player Christine Kinkelaar said. 
"Regular lcderhosc:n are work 
shorts worn throughout the sum-
mer. Many times they stand up by 
them.<;elves ... 
Heidelberg said he has been 
playing Gennan music for almost 
30 years. Mechler ha.'i been playing 
in brass bands since 1971. 
When they returned to the stage. 
Kinkelaar announced they were 
going 10 do an Elvis cover, "I left 
my heart in ldelberg." 
"It's really good," she said, "and 
very authentic. They should have 
this more often. In Germany and 
Austria. we see this a lot, especially 
in the summer, but not in the U.S." 
Kinkelaar said she ha.'i been play-
ing accordion in German bands for 
more than 25 years. 
The music, which ranged from 
''The Hokey Poky" to "Ententanz," 
was punctuated by jokes by the 
band between every song. Before a 
set break, the band tried to sell 
some of it's cas.'iCIIC tapes. 
"He (Elvis) said he looked funny 
in lederhosen," Heidelberg said. 
"We don'.t have any pictures;· 
though.'.' __ 
The Waterloo German Band 
plays almost 300 shows a year, 
Mechler. said. Those who want to 
catch more _German music can go 
see JJ. and the Poikalovers tonight 
at Pinch Penny Pub. The show 
starts at 9:30 p.m. and bring your 
lederhosen .. 
• Journeymen: Former 
Journey star Steve Perry will 
perform new and old music at 
the American Theater in St. 
Louis on Tuesday. Material 
Issue will play Nov. 8 when 
they open for the Pretenders at 
the American Theater. For more 
information, call (314) 968-
1800. 
The band also includes Leroy 
Hirsh on trumpet, Ralph 
Mergeikamp on drums, Keith 
"If you're having a party, or any 
event that involves drinking. and 
country music ha.'i lost it's edge, we 
Uli Tragoudas, a graduate stu-
dent in nutrition from Austria, 
cnme to the United States three 
Weekend jams 
Today 
Booby's - Ma.~sive Funk. 9:30 p.m .. 
no cover 
Cousins - Dmogs (Cla.\sic Rucki 
IJ:30p.m .. SI 
flickcrn - Bumi Ncr,,c: Ends 
(Alremative Metal) 9:30 p.m .. S2 
Hangar 9 - Jungle Dogs ( Island Rock) 
9:45 p.m .. S3 
Pinch Penny Pub - JJ. Polkalon:rs 
(Polka) 9 p.m .• no cover 
PK.'s - 200 Proof ( Rock) 9:30 p.m .. 
noco\·cr 
Saturday 
Booby's -Aho' Remus (Blues/Reggae) 
9:30 p.m .. no cover 
Cousins - Ma.\si\·e Funk. 9:30 p.m .. SI 
flicker's - Gravediggers (Blues) 
9::0p.m .• S! 
H,mgar 9 - LA. Ramblers (Rock) 
9:45p.m .. S3 
Finch Penny Pub-Jim Blount 
(R&B) 9:30 p.m .• no co\·er 
PK.'s - 200 Proof, 9:30 p.m., no cover 
Sunday 
Finch Penny Pub -Men:y (Ja.1.z) 
9:30 p.m., no .. -over 
17,r 11-rr!r,u/ mlmdar i• a lift of {fr,. n,:nt• going 
"" ;,, C,rr/,011,lalt'. T,, i,,, induded. plea.re bring a 
,,,.,,. ,lrtr1ilin,: tht' t'l't'nt lt1 the D.E. Nt'11·1rvom, 
C,H11111 I U7. S/UC. Submiuitm dt"tJdline i.r n,,.J.!ay. 
WfJiii,~ 
Stories reflect beriffl_ge 
By Dave Katzman 
Staff Reporter 
African-American folklore will be re-· enacted in "Up' From The Roots: A· 
Journey Through African; 
Folklore," presented hy the: 
African-American Players. 
Workshop. . · 
• Four-string: The Auryn 
String Quartet will perform 
Tuesday night at Mt.Vernon's 
Mitchel Museum in Cedcrhurst. 
The quartet is traveling all the 
way from Germany. and has 
received good reviews from the 
London Times and the 
Washington Post. They will 
play the music or Schubert, 
Schumann and Beethoven. 
Showtime is 7:30 p.m., and 
tickets are Sl2. S2 for students, 
orchestra members and music 
teachers. For more information, 
call (6181242-1236. 
---:;More BRIEFS, page I 0 
· The List 
"Up From The Roots" 
relates seven folktales told by 
storytellers known· in West. 
Africa a.~ griots. Griots went 
from village to village relay-: 
ing stories about their anci:s~• Entertainment Ecliror Paul 
tors, using song :ind dance to'.· ·' Eisenberg'.J top ji,·e albums of 
supplement their tales. GrioL~ all rime: 
still exist in West Africa today: ·:· __ ·_·· ~ .- _ .. _·. _ ' Sta_ ,r __Photo bv_ Shir_/_ ey, 0/ola_ ...... Rise d .,_.. f In Sunday's perfonnance.: - • . . J , I. • 11e an • au o · 
the actors portrny professors,'. cast members of •up·from the Roots• take a: . . .7Jggy stardust and Ute 
students and missionaries who' break from rehearsal. The show will be presented Spiders From l'lars'.'."_ -
congregate in a writer's living' sianday at_ 2 p.m. in the _Stud~nt Cen~. · . Dm·icl Bowie - Not a bad song 
room to re-enact their favoritr. folklore 'Yere brought from because of the CLlSSing. (·feel . on this album. This classic 
: Afric::n folktales. · Africa to America," Gordon that if you're dealing with the belongs in every collection •. 
.The first half of "Up From said. "\_Vhen they (African culture, all . thh cussing : 2_ •vou • re What. You The Roots" is called "In The· Americans) ,came over in doesn't make sense. You can " 
Beginning." It tells folktales slave ships, they entertained do without it." GorJon said.' Is• · Frank Zappa-:- Great 
from the time of Adam and each other. All. the stuff th_ey Gonion also has dealt with · music combined with biting 
Eve up to ancient Egypt. end- did was related to African trib- the controversy of, having· social commentary. . -· ; : . 
ing with "Life and Death.~ al dance; It developed into· an while performers in his pro- 3. •Goodbye• _ Cream:__;_, 
The second half, titled acting form.'!.:\ :-'. · ;• grams.· He said when the One side studio, one side live, 
"Animals and People," focus- 'Alisa Williams; a junior in group first str.rted, anyone hoth arc greaL · - · 
es ori that theme. speech communication. froin i could be a member that want_. 
Jerome Gonion, founder o( :Peoria, is.the· narrator· for' ed to join. . . . .. . . 4. •Abbey Road•~ Btailts. 
the workshop_and the artistic , "Bata's:Lesson· ... She thinks .: Some Afric:in:Americans · ·.-=-·Theall consummate Beatles'·. 
~~-·: ~ - .. ~ru_ · .. ,.-~~--:~. -~ I director of "!Jp From The "UpFromTheRoots''.isaccu- felt the use of.white actors .album. has many facets.A tnie· ! . Roots," researched the stories• rate in its portrayal of African- was insulting;· . · ~tcrpiece. ;; . • 
for the performance. . · American folklore. · . < . Chris Jennings, a freshman• · · 
"If the school board tells you you can't 
read it, it's probably just what you .. 
need." 
- Stephen King on banned books 
•_"It's basically a journey·.- Gordon is.disturbed by _the'. in theaterfrom Murphysboro;' ~s.•Junta'"-- Pliish ~ The 
lhrough African· folklore; current trend; in· African- a white actor and· member of · filit album from this band was 
going 6ack to the history of American theater lo use execs- the African-American Players'.· also their best to date. You need 
African-American theater," sive profanity. 'i>' _ _ . . Workshop,'said he does not ·a brain to listen to this music. 
he said. . "You can't even take your 
"Songs, dance and Africa~ little five-year-of~ to l;l s~ow . see fO~KLO~. page IO 
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I . . . .· . . .· . I 
•Save SI.OD on . :- 1-=ID.QIIE'=!llll\=DRY:::-
:Purchas,-!)f. I·· cas- al : 
1Ke1s,an• ::· L111.bt, DJy, 1 1Alllller, I Ice-Beer. · 
:~. Casa Par Coupon 
· •NOTE TO RETAILER: . . , . . . . . I 
lf!lease redeem with your . . · . I 
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BRIEFS, 
from page a-
• Cast of Thousands: 
The "Young Messiah Tour," 
called by some the Christian 
Lollapalooi.a. will come to SL 
Louis' Kiel Center on O..>c. 6. 
The tour, in its fifth season, fea-
tures a cast of well-known 
Ouistian performers. including 
Grammy-winners Sandi Patti 
and Twila Paris. Also on the 
cross-shaped stage will be a 
200-voice choir. a 40-piece 
orchestra and two ballet 
dancers. 
• Finally: Nirvana's MTV 
Unplugged performance is set 
for release early next month. 
'"MTV Unplugged in New 
York" will feature tracks not 
included in the original televi-
sion production. 
• More Yen: Fans of Bruce 
Lee can look forward to MCA"s 
release of "Dragon: The Bruce 
Lee Story" on videodisc in late 
December. Aside from killer 
karate. the press release states 
the video is "ablaz.e with come-
dy and touching romance." 
• Winded: The SIUC wind 
Ensemble concert scheduled 
for this Wednesday has been 
cancelled. The show has been 
rescheduled for Dec. I in com-
bination with the Student con-
ductors concert. 
• New Releases: In stores 
on Tuesday. new releasr~ from 
Dead Can Dance. London 
Slade, Madonna, Dude of 
Life/Phish. Lisa Germano and 
Rob Segar. 
Daily Egyptia11 • 
FOLKLORE, from page .8 
feel out of place portraying charac- sent original work by SIUC admis~: •. 
rers from a culture not his own. sions counselor Brenda Major. 
"In my mind, everybody should Anyone interested in joining can ~n-
share the rich part of their culture tact the group through the Student 
with other cultures." Jennings said. "I Development Center at 453-5714: . 
think a lot more understanding will "Up From The Roots: A Journey. 
come if people learn to accept certain Through African Folklore" will be 
aspects of other cultures." presented Sunday at 2 p.m. in Student 
In the spring, the African- Center Ballroom D. Admission is 
Ameri= Players workshop will pre- free. 
·• CALLUS: 
• 549-3030 
.. Carbondale, IL 
1-800-371-5340 
• I @ (Carmn;,Qet:n;,aCa-cans) 
r----------------------, I MID WEEK SPECIAL I 
•-gi6 $5.99 I I ~r,0"' (Mon - Thurs) I 
I s .&9 Rrac:~l~g ap~~ium two I 
I• e.,.p1 ... 121:)1194 I 
I 0osbTlotpays~sa1os11x.l.imdod~ ........ ct1er!Jloda1 I l!-----"9localcnsodf.Noeval.Jodwitllnf--ot""""'- _ _. 
r----------------------, 1 SALUKI SPECIAL 1 1$,o $7.99 I I ~ Receive a 15" large pizza with I 
I sz- two toppings of your choice I I E,-:plroa 12/:31194 I 
1• o-.wpays~ ... 11x.lmb!~--oe.rgood11 I 
I.:- - - _ ,!"·!:",!9!"',:,S_'"!,~~:'-~ol:.':!''''.."'.:-!'-_ J 
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.-------.Bar & Billiards 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
Get a Cold Draft .. 
In fl Stix Cap for 
$1.50 
Ii181Flll!.Il.S ONJLY $11.00 
* Saturday Night Only * 
$HOT & BEER NIGHT 
SHOT OF ROHPLEHINZE & 
ICEHOOSE JUMBO DRAFT 
.. GET BOTH FOR ONLY $Z.OO 
DON'T FORGET TO ENTER The STIX NIGHTOUT GIVEAWAY 
8.C HONDA CMC Wo!l°"on. llgl,t 
bl~e, 5 ,pd, 5 «, om/Im co11, 98..,.,. 
mo, good ccnd, clean. Sl7SO. 549· 
ENDIIOUSOP ....... NT A697•'-•meuoge. 87 KAWASAICI NINJA 600R, ••ry WHY PAY RENTf N",ci, i......iment, 2 
SJ P"' roll. Now a,a,1cl,I., clll. Doo1y 83 WICK CENTURY. Aulo, om/Im. clean, uc cone!, $2200 oho. 5.(9• bdrm hou1e behind rec center. 
:!l)plion, Room 12.59 Communic:ctiom Good concllion. $800 obo. Mu>t sell 9886. $12,500 obo. 529·5881. 
3'.ilding. o, cal 536·3311, ut. 200. 529-5986, loa,,e meuoge. 89 IQR 250cc, gn,al ccnd, S 1200 obo. [ :: .. Auto::::: 11 ~~;.~ .. ~-,~t!;; :~~~• pd cord, lC'::};.§i~:~~~;:::JI soov RECEMR ~ROUt«>. llatr/ 
92 SUZUKI ICATANA, 750 ~mited 19,J l2a60, IAMPUGHT, 2 bd.-, I =~le, 8nKa. VCR FUJS, NC, ta·Bl'66U, Ii-Fi, on 
~~~tx.:,i:,:.~•~ ~~~:~~'%;:1:: odtion,-cord,Msp,1, bail,,..antlyrwnod.led,windc,., 1Xf .. :• . . . ;.. . 1 :;.::;,.,"J;.~'i:::ibygtn:,:mJ!:, :ond. Sll,SOOobo.~9-8261. 2950. SA,200obo,5J6.SS911Mil• J. a/c,,-lvmaceandwindows,S3200 Musical 0 ,.. • .,. ?I --------- '81 1100 GOWMNG, 23,000 mi, obo.Calll57·20'8. A" mo6cn,$250obo,~9-7818. 
:Ir, ~~~~::t. ~~C VENTURA, grHn & ,-lx,no,y&-,owneclsince'B..t. 196..t I0xAB,wilha/c&q:,plancas, ELECTRIC KEYBOARD, Calla .-anNEWZEN1THS-.OcolorlV1 
5945) obo. 5.(9.9672• 529·l llO. Real nic:al SI 425. 529·560S. exce .... mnd, $1900 Cal 529· 1329. ~. CT·370, w/2IO-,d bmc, Ii Vqt°'. $25/rrro. Solo, ~-~' 1Vs & CLOS• OUT UU 14 X 70 CONCORl>-a/c, """I corp• t, p,I• axle modulalian, ~ --SO, -~•"" $75. 534•7?67• maa. 
90 MAZDA 626 DX, 4 doors, 5 ~. -1990--HON-DA-CMC--W-AGON--..twd--e-, D1AL111 COST . partially lvm, uc mnd. $8000 • .CSJ· - , 
~"~'.~t~~ mi, uc ccnd. $6800 S s.pd, air, am/Im COIi, UC cone!, 668S or 687-1555. r - - - - - - - - - - - -
90 NISSAN 240 SX Sf. Red, am/Im :~~!';.";.,:r7. b,ak .. , tires. ~~~ ~ c~,:i.,~ [i . . :.; . 11 I ~~1 Ml 1 I 
cou.aulo,a/c.67,.a.umi.$8500obo. AAAAUTOSAI.ESbuy.,trode1 &..,a1 rJdi'::'Sfu~"""-J,tj_,"'?:;:•J J ... • . Fur~~ure. . .f . ·1 I 
_coll __ S4_9_·96_7_2,_J«.._e_me_uoge-=--· __ 1 con. See u1 ct 60S N.11;noi1or coll UDNAllVICa BLIJEIOCK~~(:lfUR~R~· 15 min I . 
~!.p i:l~~~lcpR, _New: 1irt1, _s.c_9_·1_33_1_. -e------ cU, cl. konda 1 • I 
Reducec!S7000.529•1068. CAUPO• UOOI Cov~n91o!r!!~s!.'.A-' =t~";!';';t~~.C9·0J5J~i••:r ·: ' , , ,·J1~· -.~ •. :lll'1no· ·,i •, 
"'1-=7"'"'a,...c-c,u--u--,NT---•-o-u_ts_2_d..,.,-, s- 1 t~~;:.':~'"":,==;',::~ 
:':!.;t~t~~·t;rJ:;';!~6~ ~~r.~a~t;~~l:'.'~r;;;r.-· JC::~~~!~;:::.:::]! A -A~~~ ~JWA. 
~:J,~~.o!:~c~~s.ai:,.~~ Ii::: ~~:rt~:UEE:'JI it~l~~J!'.~~':~~~dni,:; 1¥:-~~~- ,. . . . . . I_ 
,ogecl457·SSIS . - • parl>imiafledduringrec .. .,...hour. s·hort&t.d119 . .,. NATIONWIDE WflRRflNlY I 
-87"-N-ISSAN--SENT-RA._9_5,IWl-,,.-.,-om/-l STEVE THE CAR WCTOR Mobile $350. A57·0S60. ' . . . Health ~ ... : .... ,!erm. I .• 6 mo,,·• .. n. t_ hs/6.0_ 00 miles . I 
Im llor,o, oulo, .t dr, ,_ tire1, ,_ rnedmc.Homal..houwcolk. BIKES$15&UP Colledionbei"Jl..,ld M t le & Bo ts p & I. bo 
btole,, 52200. 529-0451. Toll-I, ... s:z.s.e393. Spol~ng Sc~1,'an,:,.•··· dcmics,•oprcyc sa I e Conn arts '. .. a r I 
t..; .. .,.... Home & MobJfe Homes · · • · · - • · • 85 MERCURY LNX. s s.pd, .c dr, red, MOBlE .:.UTOt,\OTM SERVICE, ASE racing!;; • .C57•7S91. ---- - Customer Hothne ; I 
c/c SAµ• mi crvi,e nice ir-lerior 2«68rti!i~·,.~"',,"/M13c25~c7c08ep13ed_ :.
89
:: -TREK 2000, 58 cm, lull Dura·Ac• ~-• -· · I • . . ' · 
H;g~car.tk..,,,c~,million,~, .. : ~- "'" lool pedal. nd. 5800 INlf.S1WlU--RAN.·CE I e Comple_ tcr_ . foreign&, Domestic I 
l.ioitery. Eac gen m~eago. Good '-"',d· 78 CHEVY IMPAIA, parll, doo;., ~S.C9·AJ39. ' uc co ~
52500""9549-2120. ~ 29~t';i''r:;~~-:· ·· · 457-4123 ., · __ Repair · · ": .. :.· · ·013:ig;;zi.J 
..,_UJTIIIII L-----~--_ _, ........... ._ ..... ' 
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CAMPUS SQUARE APT. w/d, d/w, 
new furniture, $242/mo/penon (oeed 
2) Avail nowl 549-9672. 
VERY NICE & QUIET 2 bdrm. A~e 
t~', t:l;, i:r:· ~~:~Tc'.":/d 
lacility, free parking. Available ofter 
Color pnr.'er 24 pin, $200. De<errbet 18. 457-6795. 
Vi""'sonic 4e SVGA .28, $225. . 
Ponm.onic Lcrter printer 4d Io. S.d50_ 1 BDRM TRAttER qu,el area, close to 
14,400 FJJ:1./Modem, S85. I CO!l"f'U•, low ut~, !urn, na poi.. 
OMNITECH 687-2222. 457-6577. . 
INfOOUEST · New and Used Sy,Jem, 12 BDRM MOBILE HOME on Eo.t Perl:, 
PC Rental,, So.ftwore, KUGE BBS. We closetoc~u,,a/c,go•.lumorrcne, 
~Rri;ii::,~nd Upgrade., 549-3414. !~~:~~1.:'.''~~II 457_4407_ 
DATABYTE COMPUTERS, 3 yr FEMAI.E SUB NEEDED fa, a nice _5 
warranly, free ,et·up & deliv.ery, 1 bdrm home, 2blb from compu>. Beg,n 
f,·_no_nc_in_g_av_ai_l._68_7_•4_45_9.__ __ ~J;:
4
~;'. be neat. 5170/mo + 
WANTED· USED CO,V,PIJTERS. ----------------,---
~:t :~;.;~;p, Mac LC and up ~~ e~!~E~/~ :id. 
386 DX/40 mhz, Mini Tower & mou>e 
;;;;~ f t~td~ titJc;~~ 
manual. Lot, of ,o(twore. S850 or bes! 
oller 549-7818. 
'.·l:;;:::::•:::::~::::::.:,,.---:::..~-r~~«-.:;:;:;:;;:;«,,;«;.:::««M.--«:«4! 
f,_w~:,~ .! :;Te)j::ffe 
6 MO OLD MALE col, w/ all "'°1,, 
domeslic ,ho~-hoired tiger. 
Coll 549-7818. 
furn. $215/mo. 763-4901. 
1 BDRM DUPLEX APT, 606 E. Parle, low 
u1a,, tro>h ind. S305/mo. Siar! Dec 1 ,1. 
549-7619. 
1:::::::1;;~rr:~E~r:::1 ;~~~;f 1~~l~;d~~: J.: 
MACINTOSH COMPUTER complete J 1 BDRM APT !um, carpelcd, cenlro 
,y,tem indud;ng pnnler ONLY 5500 heot&a/c,ob>0lutelynopet,.Musllx 
Coll Chri, 01 800-289-5685. 1 ~.;.i~~n. Alier 3 pm. 
GAMBlf & WIN on boo1. Free de1ail, I ---------
on winning. Vlrile Ellis .bncs., P.O. Sox. FURN STUDIO, waler-+lrof.h ind, dos.e 
181, Harri,l,u'9, IL 62946 lo c~•• 411 E. Hesler. 5200/mo. 
TWO 12 l~CH JENSEN KICKER BOX, 457 -11 799 olier 6pm. 
cdro -i«s, and cmplilier S 150 obo BEAVIIFUL EFF APTS in C'dole> Hi,-
Call Bob 5J6 67 d6 '.;i,~~:~::-:::.';.'Z,i.:,-~".';" 
avail now, 3 avail Dec/Jon.529·5881. 
BLAIR HOUSI AFFORDABLE living. 
HALLOWEEN COSTUME SALE, Sol 1· Fum efficiencies w/fuD lutcl,en, private 
Oc1 22, 9-J, Soulh enlronce SIUCo,nm boih. 4o5 E. College. S29·2241. 
Bldg, Scary Cheap Prica! d Bl.KS TO Corrpus, well lcpl, 3· re::=::: _ ::] ~~~j8~'~;f:~.;l~-ev~. pols. 
FE.MAU: SUBlEASER NEEDED 
immed llvu May 15. 2 bdm> !railer, 
S 14250/rno, waler + iewoge incl.+ 
los13 mo 1/2price. 
Coll 529-3099/708-830·6738. 
SHARE NEWER counlry home wi1h 
owner. W /D, d/w, microwave, decl, 
fenced yard, pei. alt, re! req. non· 
w,c,ler, S200 +M ult 684·2087. 
ROOMMATE NEEDED 3 bdrm house, 
clo>e lo campus. S160/mo + uia, o/c.· I 
w/d. 457-7132. 
~""""'"""""""'""'"""""'"'W L-~~~=: ... ,.=f 
NEW 2 BDRM APT on 514 S WoU. 
clo,. lo CO""f'US, available spring & 
wmroc: 95. can 549-0278. 
2 BDRM APT on N Ooltlond. 1 ~ baih, 
c/o, nol furn, no pols. w/d, carpel, I 
clean. Call 457-7646. : 
MURPHYSBORO, HUGE 2 bdrm, 2 
~ry, S·roomi on river., wotet" & tra.h 
ind, S265 mo, 687-2475. 
M'BORO 1 BDRM, ,..... carpel, hoot, 
waler, lrosh piclt•up, $245/mo, 
no pol> Coll 687-4577, day,. 
LOOK AT TNIS s1iO ova~ nice, new, 
clean 1, 2, &3 bdrm,al516S Poplor, 
2 bib from Merri, Library. S29-3581 
or 529-1820. 
NICE UPSTAIRS APT IN house, 1 or 2 
people, 508 W College, move in loday. 
529-3581 or 529-1820. 
• AUTO P~RTS We Turn Brake 
Drums & Roto~ 
501 E. Main 
529-5053 
Let's Make a Deal! 
s~ 
()'}f. 3 8&~M'IHS 
Limited Offe1· · 
SUGARTREE APARTMENTS 
3 LOCATIONS IN CARBONDALE AND, 
i LOCATION IN MURPHYSBORO 
529-4511 529-4611 549-6610 
DailJ Egyptian 
.CARBONDALE, HAVE TWO 2· UNITYPOINT,JBdrm,lullyremodeled, SUPER-NICE .. SlNGtES & Doubles, 
bdrm Apt,, townhou,e •"'-, Snew500ki/"tchen,F!mulatlaed, ,crdoeened porchel, locoied 1 mi from SlU, caopeling, 
'1'" mo, or,!+ s1 + mage. R o/c, go, furnoce, well•mainloined, 
aero» ,!reel from corrpvs norlh of req. No pet,. Avail now. 549·5991. reasonable role>. Col IDinois Mobo1e 
~oll:;.:;;;;•~;en
9
~m& 
12 
2 BDRM FURNISHED, clean, w/d Homerentol,833-5475. 
nacn & 1:3"-.- & 5pm only for hooC llkK•up. ~';:' ulnta Moy. S375/mo. TIRED OF ROOMMATES~ 1 bdrm, v.,... a enn.~, .ea E>lole, 684-4444. living room, lutchen, & boll,_ $145· 
,_oppo, __ ·n_tme_n1_. ____ _J I GROUP DISCOUNT. let·, work a doal. 165. Furn, a/c, v«y dean. No pet>. :; 6 lg bdrm,, S 125/per,on, mi eosl on Rt 13. Clo,e lo Ile Auto Porlt. 
llonrve Qw.,., Properly Mg I 549-6612 or 549-3002. :~:~~~ '!;t~D :r;,~~~=•~ _co_ll_529_·2_0S_4_. ___ m_. ___ 1 2 BDRM MOBllf HOMES, $140-200. 
ca~••• $365/mo. <157-4012. NICI a CLIAN large 2 bdrm, !um, Great for single or muple. dean quiel 
INU•INSIVIAl'TScleon, I or2 ~~sti\~~';~~~405 ESnydcr. r.:k la~J:r:!:~.~~-<=;;'. 
bdrm, 2 bllts from Rec, lum, move in 1539. 
loday. 529-3581 or 529-1820. 620 N. ALLYN, 3 bdnn, basemen!, w/ --------,--,--:---
ONE ROOM AVAIL-remodeled, lg d hoolup, a/c, only waler ind, S495 FALL& WINTER, 2 bdrm, clean, quiet, 
~lchcn, lg ba1h, w/d, furn. Clo .. lo mo, avo~ 0d lo. 529•3513- ::l,1r.!~cio~t~~m~si~~::. 
SIU. S195/mo. Coll 549-0221. SMAil 2 BDRM, coopel,,..... fumoce, 
I & 2 BDRMS, nicely oppoinled, near ~• ~~-~;i:1.1~~ i 5;i~/mo. No t::!;.'!r '. !.-:!'. ~~O';r,";; 
compus, reasonable, many extras, no ----------- I 457-0609. 
pets, 457-5266. ~s JydAM, !5tngc•ra~, w•,j: _FOR_TH_E_HlG_HE_ST __ ali__ ~---Mobi~-1 
APT FOR RENT "nded od h 'S l --r Home l',v'ong, chec\l" -·,1 
1
u
0
,, lhen° 
free coble & ,;a':r:pitlup, priv:I~ & londlord re!req, po1,0K, $400/mo. • -
parking. Sl 85/mo. 68-4·4920. l sl+lc :,•dep. 687' 2475· :11~.?"~~:.~• locatiom, 
IKJVE IN NOW. $175. 1 bdm. Nice 2 BDRM FURN hou,e 209 E Colt & No Appoinlmenl Necenary. 1, 2, & 3 
~t!~r.'::\:r;:so~e•. Carpel. J!:. ~~~•1iiJ;'l.' ~m.· 100 ~= ~ ~ ~ ~o~el;: 
JUST CAME OPfN-3 bdrm, 2 m~es Illinois Ave., 549.4713 .. Gliuon 
NICETWO •DRMWITNSTUDY eo,1. $325. Carpel. Tro,h and sewer Mob1e Home Parle, 616 E. Porlo. SI., 
~~,;;i.n;:~ ;;:rn:g~~s~:d, furnished. Hurry, 549-3850. -4_57_-6_J_05_. __ ,---...,.-,----
BRAND NE\'/ LISTING. 5300. Nice 2 C'DA!.E, 1 or 2 BDRM, furnished, 
SMALL 2 BDRM, 104 1/2 Bleye,Drive. Bdrm,. Cambria. lmmediolely o/c, quiel location, Coll ~~~; & lro,h ind, c/o. S250 529· avoiloble. Hurry! 549-3850. 529·2432 or 684·2663. 
SAVE S. SMALL 1 bdrm hou,e. S200. TWO BDRM, FURN, pleasant rural rT=W<osM,, ·_ !:'~'r:';49~3~: Con immed;o1.ly :~le& ':°ro1 ;;-.i:J. rJ:6ii'.eq., 
~:,,:.:~«i:.:;: 
SPACIOUS 2 BDRM, 747 E. Pork, 
colhedrol ce~ing> w/ fans, all oppl, 
F,'ivole fenced deck acce>Sible only 
;::u~sJwt;,m~o~0J1n~" S~d~: 
451·819A or 529·2013 CHRIS B. 
2 BDRM HOME, Di.hwo.her, carporl, COUNTRY UVlNG, 2 mi em!, 1 Ox50 
oir, go, heat, fenced yard, corpeting, !or I penon, Sl20/mo. 529-3581 or 
quielareo.avoilnow 5375.529·1218 _529_·1_82_0_. --,--,-----·I 
or 457-4210. I BDRM, nicely furn, near compu,, 
2 •DRM, LO KITCHEN & th-hog reasonable, no pol•. 457-5266. 
"•••·••ha 1/2, Pleasant .CARBONDA!.E 12& 14W1DE, . 
A GREAT DEAll Price reduced on 3 HDI Rd, · 2 bdrm, !um, dean, close 
bdrm al Meodowridge, S600 rn:, will 457-8924. lo campus, na pei., 529-4431. 
renl ii unlil June. 529-4444. 3 BDRM FARM HC>ME, in. Ava: 1 ,;,i 
north of RI 4, w/new furnace, wood 
,e::•r!~~:,r.~r.,5~i yard. Year 
Ic::~1 
BRAND NEW 14 wide mobile ho,,.,.. 
~:;:ed,lc/~'.l~'t;,h:~!~:~. ~ 
pols, clo,e lo SIU. 529-132-4. 
12 &.14 WIDE, furn., corpe1ed. A/C, 
~~0~i~~\:f,h~bl: House 
>lorling o1 S200 per mo, 2 bloch from 
Tower,. Showing M-F, 1 ·5 or by oppl. 
905 E. Perl:. 529-1324. NO PETS. 
PARKVIEW WOBllf P.OMES. 
TIRED Of ROOMMATES¥ S 165 lo!ol 
cosl, 2 Bdrm,. Underpinned. Nature! 
gas. Save S Hurry 549-3850. 
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NOMI TYPISTS, PC usen needed. 
S35,000 polenliol. Delo~,. 
Coll II l 805 962-8000 Ext 8-9501. 
S363.60. Sell 72 funny college T-,hirt, 
• pro!il $363.60. Risk-!roe. choose 
from 19 de~gn,. Free co1olog 1 ·800· 
700-4250. 
DOA/CARING PERSON wonted lo 
provide dired .. rvices ond penonol 
care lo d .. efof,menloHy di,ciiled oduh, 
~~~"",!~ol~;!f.;n1~~~inHi!; 
opplicolion al: 
Rointree Terrace~ 501 E. Ches.lnut. 
Carbondale, ll 62901. EOE 
WANTED-OFFICE MANA.GER for 
aggressive. sporb medic.ine cenler. 
ASAP. Caft 687•1161. 
•• IIISOaT JOBS-Hiring !or 
many po,l6oru for wint..- qu~er. 
Ower I 5,000 •11••••••• 
For more informatK>n con: 
1206) 634-0469 e>d. V57421. 
BARTENDER, female l""lerred to w<><k 
al leas! 15 hr,/weel, Sol & Wed, 
4.50/hr. Mu,1 be 21. 
997·'1725, between 3:30 & 6 pm. 
----t•N•SUIICIIAIE 
POSITIONS AVAILABLE 
ONE BEDROOM 
402 I E. Hester 
507 W. Main •2 
lWO BEDROOM 
514 S. Bevmdge•l 
310 w. Coli-. •1 
41 .i E. Fruman · 
~tS-~ 
4021 E. Hester 
9031..lndffl 
61:.,s. 1..agan 
6121 S. Logan 
4041 S. Unlwnity 
334 W. Walnut •2 
_ 4021 w. Walnut 
THREE BEDROOM 
5035.Bn-rriclge 
514 s. Bnaldge •1 
-t407 w. Coll,ge •5• 
411 £.Fruman 
S11S.H'1'" 
THREE BEDROOM 
316 Unda SL 
903Undm 
503S.Hayo 
300N. Oakland 
FOUR BEDROOM 
S03 S. Bcveridgo 
710W.Co'il.."!11 
SOOS.Ha~ 
5035.Ha~ 
sofs.Ha~ 
5115.Ha~ 
614 s:1.ogan 
402W.Walrwt 
FIVE+ BEDROOM 
S12 S; llewnd1JS -
-710W.Co8-
402 W. Walnut . 
• 7015.tmnals 
803S.111lnola 
Best Seledions in-Town • Available Now!-- 529· 1082. 
Classified Inside Sales 
• Inside sales, general clerical & reception 
• Morning Workblock 
• Application deadline 10/21/94, 4:30 P.M. 
Student Supervisor 
• Prefer Accounting Major 
: ~ulw~~kEBioct~:r~;~d558ry 
• Ei~~~i;tit~3i8~~~ lfi!ct~•n~~fl 
• Application Deadline: October 24th 
All applicants must have an ACT/FFS on file. 
All majors ore encouraged to apply for all positions. 
.-The IToily Egyptian is an Equal Opportunity Employar. 
Lewis 
Park 
· '1partments; 
ri'perience flte difference: 
• Pool · 
• Tennis Court 
• Weight Room Qr : :,a;;:,~r ~~m 
=--:= : g::!::r;,!'::~,1owec1 
-~~-M • Minutes lo Camj,us 
· • Flexible Lease Terms 
.. L . . . Fumi~hed 'or Unfurnished . 
~ . ,..>, ..... 1,2.,3 ... 
............ , 
Call Today About Our Specials 
_ QO E. Grand 457;.;.044 
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VOlUNTEER SUPERVISOR OF 241-ovr CHILD CARE WANTED lor 
""""'°"" ai>i1 intervention . MINice. 3 pr.,.w:l.:,ol children in ow home. JO· 
Require, Bachelor', Degree in hvmon 40 houn per w...i.. 549-8548. 
"".""t .. fi':'J. ~-• g;ven"' 1!>?.. OOMINO'S PIZZA IS f-ON ompir,g 
"'11h e"P"nente on ""1u!'1."': wp,!M!""' cppitol®I lo, bolh doliYory and w•· ~ "!""lal hoal1h_ tn111 •nl!";'enlion. lomer ,er,,ice perlOflnel. Apply in 
~";:i:.,~•:r:~•1=:.• ~nd'!:: penon, 616 E. Walro,t, ah• 3pm. 
to Emergency Progrom Director, 604 E. YOUTH SERVICES BUREAU in Fronlin 
~~-2~~;1;;~~s~~1~6r.g1e.by .: ... ':~!::;~..;:;~·~·,!.rz 
:J~ =!i~E~ :~';,"'.:; ;~~;~n:~;;~•~:rri'.:~jji:,al~r~•J 
home,, fulVpa,1 time, MUST be very can,ultaloon ~•_th law .enlorceme~I 
hord worl•. 549.3973 .,.e. penonnel •• Po11toan ""l"""' _M.mJ,. • 
.===========;I ~~-,•~=i~~~:•:c~ic::. 
:r.:.~::.~!:ANTID ~~k!;,;:Jf~~ worling wi1h 
Lu•ch& Dl• -r H••e•lt•••il lher• pht to 
Appl-, la pen• a provide family pre,er,,alion and 
• ISTAU• ANT rPUnif;,alN>n service, lo fami'ie1. Re· TOKYO quire, Ma,ler', Oe9ree in Human 
21 a N. Illinois ~-~~~:~'tt:~s':lc: 
549-2468 wilh 2 year1 experience in child 
'-----------'I wolf'lJe, ond experience with target 
------,-----=:-:-::-::-=:-::-cc I population. S 1728 per monlh for bci1h QUAlJFIEO MENTAl RET AROATION po,,;1;.,n, and bo1h mull have acc.,., to 
P,ofenional, and Program Co· unlimit...d lrorupcxtdN>n. Send resume 
ordinok>n. Progrenive bog term core and names of thr~e profeuional 
MR/00 facilily 1eeh Dynamic In· ,..I~,"""•• to: Admini,t,o..,,, P.O. Box 
dividual, wilh 900d cammunical;,,n 530, w .. , franUorl, I~ 62896, 
;;~:~i~~~;'.-1~.=-,:- ;!:;!r:J'! ::::!'!::, ;;;~t:,; 
wm a Bochebr', 0ogr.., in a Human 10/Jl/94. ' -~. 
penence wor~1ng w,lh personl with :~ .:: Se~ic•• field _ond ~n• year or ~-· I'••·····~,, .... ,, ..... ,, ... ~.~.,. ....... .,,,❖ .. :. ..... ,..,.., ............. _....-..... :.,I 
~.~~~~'.~:Es::2:.t; LM~;;;;:·;::~;;··•· } 
ond a de.ire to i..am. Send re,ume ar Atteree-, et Lew 
apply in per10n lo Roa,evelt Square .806 W. Main, C'dale. 529-3456 
1501 ShcimaLer Or. Murpl,y,bo,o, Ill Divorce>, rea10nable fee,. Auto 
62966. EOE, M/F, V/H. A Drug Free occidenb, ,tp and faff,, and oth« 
Worlplace. peflonal irjury ba...d upon re<avery. 
RIGHT IN 'IOUR OWN BACKY ARDJ l Traffic and cri~inal man.,.; lken...d in 
HABIUTATON TECHNIOANS I IL and MO. ln1110l conwltatoon free. 
UNTRAINED· UN SK IL LED· SIIYI IHI CA• DOCIO• Mobile 
UNHA~I mechanic. He maLe1 hou.., coll,. Toll• 
0a you want lo be a Habililation free 525-8393. 
Technician, We con hep you mole ----------,-
)<>Ur nutling tor-1,q:,pen for )OUIII m: ... ~ ::.~.":~~~:! We are offering a lanlollic pll 
Oflf"'ltunily to earn compe@ve WO!JOI ~ng• f=. :•J'!:.eodi/w:?. 
while leornin9 lhe .. m, noocfed lo 1larl -1• 
a career in nuning. &nalil, include: WO•DS • PerfectfJI 
HEAlTH ANO DENTAL INSURANCE 457-5655. 
NEW40ll(l'!AN 
CHILD CARE PROGRAM THE CHILDCARE COOPERATIVE 
t.,.,~e ~=:;~~rfuturc and • ~~~ ;',~~•1r~tr,t.::~: 
duir, mare, apply :. ;,enon al Call Illa al 529-4550. 
R-elt Square, 1501 Shomoler Dr., DAN'S MASONRY & Wa!erp,oaling. 
Murphy.boro- a dru9 free Bo1emen1/founclation rrpair lp«ioli,b. 
envirconmenl E.O.E. M/f V/H. Briel, blocl<, concrele Floan le.eled. 
C•UISI SHIPS HlfllNO · Eom up 
lo $2,000+/mo. on Crui"' Ship• or 
lond-Tour carrpanie1. Sea10nal & Full• 
Time ~ymenl available tso e,p 
noce,sary. For inlormotK>n 
coll 1-206-634·0468 ext. C57422. 
RESIDENTIAL SfRVICE OIREClOR Si•· 
loon bed cammunily ,.,,;dentiol fOCJtly 
for d...elopmentolly dilCbled adu•• lo, 
coted in Jonesboro, ll~nai1 w,el.ing a 
qualiri.d individual to 
wpen,i"' !he foc~ily . O..tiH include: 
program plan development, 1talf 
supervision. and rouring f;nondol 
reporling. Muir hove al least a 
botkl,,. ilegree in human M!M<e fiold 
and on~, of "'ptrienco wo,L;"!I 
wilh dev enl diMJbfed individual,. 
E O.E. rewme lo Relidenriol Ser· 
¥"iCM Director. 133 W. Vienna, Anna, 
IL62906 
PART TIME MAlNTENANCE far rental 
:T.:~i=~=.;.,~ 
23 & 24. 529-1539. 
AA CRt•ISE SHIPS HIRING! 
EARN BIG SSS + FREE TRAVELI 
~•~~~-E:TJ~~ lo, b,ny 
Holiday/Spring/Summer'"'"°"'· 
GUARANTEED SUCCESSI Guide 
1919) 929-AJ98 Ext. 23010. 
Clerical Lon9 term IOffl> paMlion, 
exceDen11el"""'ne .. ill, & li9h1data 
entry req. Bo1h day and evening 
.hih,avail. 
CA• IH DIYILOPMINT 
%:1:..:~~';;,,,";? 
549-9675 
TYFlSTS/DATA ENTRY OPERATORS 
noodod in IAorion area, from 4 pm to 
1 'l JO am Conlocl Manpa-et Tern· 
porory ~"'ic~ at 457·0414 
937-3466. 
RISUMIS, • ISUMIS, that be.i 
r,pre,enl )OU. SAME DAY SERVICE. 
457·2058, a .. For Ron. 
¾ ~ q,. 1/,J,.~ c-,, )~; 
cfFte ~(en of 
6fll<E6YA'X9 
cfratcmity 
C.W,ura 9.i~c 
to Conaratttf'atr. 
MISS 
LIZ MILLER 
LK 
our 
1994-95 
Swcctftcart 
es 
Daily Egyptian October 21, 1994 
LIGAL Sl•VICIS 
Dlv•cHfr-$225. 
DUI from $225. Car accidenh, I""' 
10nol injurie,, general procl;,e 
•OIHT S. HUX, 
....... .,.,Lew. 
C57•65C5. 
BUY • SEU. • TRADE • APPRAlSE 
IAHIALLCA•DS 
OLD • NEW· SPECIALTY ITEMS 
HUGE SELECTION • BEST PRICES 
$$ INSIANI CASH$$ 
WANTIDIOBUT 
GOID ·SILVER· DIAMONDS· 
COINS 
JEWEUIY • OLD TOYS• WATCHES 
ANYININO OF VALUIII 
J&JCOINS 
821 S. Ill. AVE 457-6831. 
DAILY YAN l • AIISPOHA• 
11011 to St. loui, Airpart. Bart Tron.. 
800·284•2278. Group rate1 avoiloble. I 
6 >"""' of PROVEN SERVICE. 
TALK 10 Ol•LS LIYII 1·900-
446•9800 ext. ;.no SJ.99/min. Mull 
be 18. Mint •,a,• Touchtone phone. 
ProcalCo. 6:i2-95~·7420. 
-,IRIIN -
11/N~ 
DC~- -
ANYTIME 
is the 
Michael 2 + Me Right time for. 
classified ads 
that work! 
Boy oh Boy 
Can't You See 
You 're Looking 
Much Better 
at 40! 
Happy Birthday 
7k1/te,,,t,j 
~&7//~'7 
~tdet6 
~-
RICK ONSTOTT 
Uf949ed f.6 
JmArado~ 
tUtd 
ROGERWRATI 
~~(6 
Hilary Shewcraft 
~·f~t,: 
·t\~•;l 
536-3311 
Daily Egyptian 
Daily Egyptian 
Trick or Trea'...:.-t ~~ 
.-..........---u_ a Friend 
~~~--
HAVE YOUR 
HALLOWEEN MESSAGE. 
PRINTED IN fflE DAILY EGYPTIAN 
ON MONDAY OCTOBER 31ST. 
WE WILL l'U~USH YOUR 20 WORD (OR 
LESS) MESSAGE. INTHf BORDER Of 
'yoiJR CHOICE FOR" ONLY $8. 
DEADLINE: THURS, OCT. 27, NOON 
PRINT MESSAGE I iERE: 
Phone: 
Circle Hallowe,~n Art: (actual size 1 col. x 1 1 /2 in.) 
a. t,, c. d. 
R~ •-{ uW·•.··· 
. . • ) I 
,;-- ' 
Clip ;1nd return with p,l)'mcn• to Lhc D,1ily E1wptian 
. Cl,issified Dt!p.utment, 12S9Communic~tions 
~in~ by ~~n 'fhursd,1y, October 27 , · 
........ , ....... -............ ., ....... _ ... ,, ...... ., ., . . . . ......... ________ ,,._,.._.. __ .,., ··- ... ·.~ ... " --. -- . __ , .... -..... _, .·• . --- --·. -·. ·-- ... -- ~ . 
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l>ail_, Fe~ pti.111 • 1 '-n111h, 111 llli11111, [ Ill\,, ,it~ ,1( ( .11 hn11dal,· 
SING LE SLICES by Poter Kohtsaat Shoe 
,~ 1.• 
Tom struggles to hear the "stiff, small voice 
within" but gets II right nevertheless. 
Mother Goose and Grimm 
l< RE'Ut~\Qt' 
Mr Boffa 
I THE Daily Crossword i,y Rago,....,._, 
ACROSS 1· 1· II • II II 11 U 1.a 1W)jfed_ 
(hypocrite) 15 ... 
10 Homblo 
15Clear 17 •" 16Gfttter ,. 
•• ..... 17 oeo..rmgnear bu1h :D .. _ ... 
•-18Moffled 
I 
19 Behave n 
-~'"' 
-~ II 
-
20~ 
21Refram .. • D N ... . 1• 17 • 
23Regrels .. 
•-
.. ,_~ • a 25Grain 
26_...C·Viule, .. .. 
-•-
--
France 
27_1imo 
_.,
•· :o·-(never) --28 Monie 1 .. .. ... 30 Fuel 32 Neal ., .. • •.r--1"':•" 33Alows 35 Strategy .. • ~ A r." ,-game 
39 Nighlbelore 
17 
-~ olORun .. •"' 42 Slone 
.. 
. - .. - - . - -
by Joe Martin 
"3Amot,i,e CtW41'.,_ ....... k 1.-n,I 45- ,..,.  ...,..,_ ... 
4110pmlm!:irle 
470al H.pt l IC l fllll ICU • I 
'9llmll ~
Sll!ISlnl 1i.. D •II 1111 E p I I I 
Sllcllaaa BHomcl!lor CAL l f D I I • I 0 LG I 
-
9f'aalll I I l .. ' A I I A I l ID 
5'~ IOSnllas •, a I I l I IL I 
56Co,ly 111'111 • II I I CI l Dlfl 
57C..,pli:II 12!.asl •II l l I ID U I .. DI I 
591'!1cetor 13\.l>lol»liNI DI U • ,c ILL D ,• II' l 1 
-
d 
li2Wn ...... ,,s... I I 11 . '. I • l I •'a 
&31.Ltawami 22i... - ,IIL If r I I YI l 64- 2'Aa ...... ,_ Ill I I 11 Ill 67V-. 2ST•liacl 11cc l A I .... 1, IL£ 
68 Pries 2!11bnai! •ID I I CI L l If A DAY 
ti9Cdlodiond 291i<tiernri I IL 0 I l ID l 't.' 
da'II 31&;,,d NI l P DI pp 1 1111 
70~· 34Homi:Sl<ry 
36Tl'Ji'r 111\tt 
37Pl!oetor 
• DOWN 
-
'6Risoii 58Smm!r 
n ......... 311ac:uig '8Fueai:la ~ 
2~ l"ft1WCy S!Tn_ S9Mla 
t;g,,ig ,ia•_dolr 52a.bs ll()h,'J;d 3- ...,_. 53a.•.,h:la 611b.al 4y,....,.., 
·'I-- ••Ila! 65Pldlbll Sllmllbne 4'1.JSA- 55Goilll! ,•llfllipr 
,. 
---·--·-· ··•·· 
,. 
·-----·-
by Garry Trudeau 
by Jeff MacNelly 
Tonight! 
21 OO'S KEVIN BOUCHER 
Saturday Night! J~C:••:_ 
r'"° GENE WATSON -, r- POOL TOURNAMENT-, 
Dec. 2nd N 2 
Tickets $12/$14 ov. 11th &l th 
L Call For Tickets .....IL $100CASH PRIZE 
Rte. 51 North of DeSoto • 867-3211 • 
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Women's tennis dominates Racers 
By Chris Clark 
Staff Reporter 
TI1c SIUC women\ tennis team 
dominated Murray State 
\Wdncsday. as the Salukis allowed 
the Racers to win only one of the 
nine matches played. 
DcAnna Carroll was the onlv 
Memphis Stale Player 10 win. a'." 
she defeated SIUC's Patricia Zihlcr 
in thn.-c scL'i. 4-6. 7-6. 6-4. 
SIUC tennis coach Judy Auld 
-.aid she was pka.-.cd with the out-
come. but not with the way her 
stJuad playL'tl. 
"\Ve played OK. but I think we 
went into the matches a Jiulc hit 
flat." she said. 
"\Ve didn't play up to our expec-
tations. We just played well 
enough to win." 
After the flight one loss by 
Zihler. the Salukis captured the 
remaining five singles matches. 
four of them in stmight sets. 
SIUC al),() swept l\lurr.iy State in 
doubles. taking all three from the 
Racers. 
Auld said the Saluki doubles 
teams played well, but she was par• 
· end off. but will wrap up its fall 
season at the Memphis Fall 
Invitational tournament, Oct. 28-
30. 
ticularly happy ----. -------------. 
ri!h~~~~:~'l~J -~.sa•~~J:·:SP.Ci~-- ... ;._ ,~; ·,;. 
Lucy Steele. '.: Weekencl Calendar/ . 
"I think they 
(Gardner and 
Steele) arc 2-3 
now, but they're 
better than their 
record. They 
lost some close 
matches," she 
said ... Lucy has 
stepped 'up since 
Catherine's 
(Pietsch) injury 
and done a good 
job. It's tough 
to jump in and 
play well with a 
nc~,!~~:,~t: (Home games in bold.)· , . . 
have this week- s.-wc5po,,s~ · · · · · ,i.,...,;1,,..;....,,Cbl,,~:, 
VOLLEYBALL, from page 16 
10 just 22 points in the three-game 
match. Galer is currently 12th on 
the all-time I\IVC ch::rt with 2.767 
assists. The Panthers extended its 
homeMrcak to 10 and overall win 
streak to 26 last WL'Ckend with three 
conference victories at home. 
Northern Iowa tmvels In Wichita 
State and Creighton this weekend. 
Illinois State ha." won 10 of its 
last 13 matches since a slow 2-4 
season start including a sweep of 
Indiana Staie Wednesday night. 
The Redbirds have seen six play-
ers register double-doubles this 
,e.ir with al least 10 kills and 10 
digs in a match. Patti Hoppa r 1d 
Michelle Nyblin lead ISU with 6 
double-doubles a piece followed by 
four from Krista RidJer. three bv 
Juli Schmidt and one frurn Kristin 
Kucltzo and Andi Hardwick 10 
bring the total to 21 so far this sea-
son. 
ISU hosts Tulsa and Southwest 
l\lis.,ouri State this weekend. 
Dr-.ike. corning off a SWL'Cp over 
the Univcrsit,· of Missouri. is live 
wins away finm tying the school 
record for most wins in a season 
with 16 as it tran:ls to Creighton 
and Wichita State this WL'Ckcnd. 
The Bulh.log"s eight league wins 
set a school n.-cord for most confer-
ence wins in a sca.\on. and its four-
match MVC win streak is also a 
school record. 
Bradle,· needs a win o\'cr 
Southwc;, Missouri Stale this 
weekend to remain in the hunt for a 
:l.1VC tournament bid. 
Wichita Sllltc's 6T' freshman 
middle hlocker Julia Schnurstein 
hit .553 with a 3.7 kills per match 
a\'cragc to lead the Shockers 
,tgainst Creighton and Kansas State 
last WL'Ckcnd. WSU wa.\ defeated 
by Oklahcma Wednesday night in 
four games. which broke a sc;tson-
high thrcc-matl·h win streak. 
Indiana State was swept by 
Illinois State Wednesday night. 
Stacy St.mton got 968 kills in the 
lms a, ,he closes in on the l.(KKJ 
career kills mark. Stanton already 
h,t, 1.066 career digs. and could be 
the lirst Sycamore in the history of 
the team to record 1.000 can.-cr digs 
and kills. With 308 kills for sca.\on 
she is closing in on the school 
record of 354 kills in a sca.\on. 
Indiana State plays Southwest 
Missouri State and Tulsa this week-
end. 
Southwest Mis.\ouri State has 
hL-cn less than great at home post-
ing six losses in Springfield. Mo 
this sca.\on. Five of the losses arc 
in the MVC. which equals the nurn-
her home league losses SMSU ha.\ 
rrum 1986 to 1993. 
Creighton plays at home against 
Drake and Northern Iowa this 
11cekcml. 
Enms,·ilh: continued its losing 
,trcak Wednesday night in a tough 
111a1d1 against SIUC. TI1c Acci. an: 
the first team to win a game in 
Davies Gymnasium this season. 
Evansville is off this weekend. 
Tulsa got its first MVC win in 
three years and 49 matches as the 
Golden Hurricane defeated 
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KENTUCKY, from p~ge --16· • Pln~h Penny· has picked up a team high.815 yards on the ground through the 
first seven games (116 yard 
avg.). 
"They've got a lot of ability, a lot 
of skilled players and some big 
play threats," Watson said. 
today." 
Regardless of SIUC's-record or 
inexperience, Harbaugh said he is 
impressed with what he's seen from 
the '94 Salukis. . 
''They (SIUC) could have beaten 
a good Western Illinois teani and 
they probably should have beaten 
UT-Martin, he said. ''They are 
certainly not a team to be taken · 
lightly. If you do that, you could 
find yourself a notch in their 
victory belt." . 
It's Homecoming weekend at 
WKU and kickoff is slated for 5 
p.m. 
Pub 
Defense is where the Hilltoppers 
have some question marks this year 
as the WKU unit is giving up ________ ....;. _______ ....,~flfl---.~--, 
October 17 - 23 nearly 27 points pee game. 
In its only two losses of the 
season, WKU has given up 59 
poinlS at Central Aorida and 49 at 
home against Portland State. 
Harbaugh said WKU's defensive 
breakdowns and an improved SIUC 
squad are two of the biggest 
reasons his team cannot ignore this 
game. 
"They've (SIUC) got a new 
coach and seem to be playing a lot 
better, especially on defense," he 
said. "Heck, they've given up 34 
fewer points than we have in the 
last four games." 
In order for SIUC to win, though, 
the Salukis will have to move the 
ball on offense more effectively, 
especially after halftime. 
1be Dawgs were out-gained last 
week by Southeast Missouri State 
in the second half 224-to-49 and 
went the final two quarters without 
afirstdown. 
Watson said his squad lacks in 
strength and endurance during the 
final 30 minutes of the game, but 
the overall youth of the team is the 
biggest factor to the struggling 
season. 
"If you look at our roster and 
compare it to last year, there's V<.'rf 
few players with game experience," 
he said. "We're playing a young 
football team all the way across the 
board. 
·•But in two years, we'll be a 
much better team than we are 
FIELD, 
from page 16 
"What do they want, the football 
stadium?" Qui~.enbeny said 
Kathy Hollister, director of 
intramural sports at the Student 
Recreation Center, said they have 
recently taken over maintenance of 
both fields and though she had seen 
problems with Rinella Field, she 
did not know ISC w:!S displeased 
with Stehr Field 
"I think international students 
generally know it takes planning to 
seed and prepare fields for these 
tournaments," Hollister said. 
She said the recreation center is 
planning to refurbish both fields at 
the proper planting time, which 
unfortunately for international 
students, is at the end of next 
semester or early summer, long 
after the 1994 ISC World Cup 
Soccer tournament will end. 
Wan Napi said international 
students pay three times as much 
tuition as American students to go 
to SJUC and the University's 
administration should provide the 
international student population 
with what he considers decent 
playing fields. 
"If we pay more, then why can't 
we expect more from the 
Administration?" Wan Napi said 
Quisenberry said while it is true 
that international students pay 
three times the tuition as American 
students but money collected from 
fees is what the University allots to 
maintain facilities like soccer 
fields. 
"Wan will get no sympathy from 
me on this because that field is 
probably the best prepared field on 
campus," Quisenberry said in 
reference to Stehr Field. He said the 
field was.prepared for women's 
field hockey, a progmm dropped at 
SIUC due to budget cuts. 
"No one wants 10 listen lo who we really are." 
LIPS T OGETHER,T EETH APART 
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Dawgs lo~ to WKU for 1st victory 
· · ·- · · · · - · - · Hilltoppers boast tall offense; 
·chance present for Saluki win 
By Grant Deady 
Sports Editor 
McAndrew Stadium and pounded 
SIUC, 51-24. 
However, WKU head coach Jack 
Saluki footba11 is headed for the Harbaugh (the father of ex-Chicago 
Bluegrass State Saturday to kickoff Bear QB Jim Harbaugh) said he 
a three-game road swing in search remembers the match-up in 
of its first win oftbe season. Bowling Green. Ky. in 1992 when a· 
Western Kentucky will play host 3-5 Saluki team took the game 
to the 0-6 Dawgs, who are coming down to the wire. 
· off three consecutive home losses. "I don't want to hear about 
~ Photo by J. Seber 
Saluki football linebacker coach Scott Whittier looks on as two Dawgs collide while working 
on defensive blocking during Thursday evening practice at McAndrew Stadium. The Salukis 
are heading to Western Kentucky this weekend for a Saturday game against the Hllnoppers. 
ISC says soccer fields need work 
By Katie Morrissey 
Staff Writer 
The president of the 
International Student Council is 
• concerned that soccer has been an 
untapped resource at SIUC for too 
long. The ISC believes that if more 
attention were paid to the condition 
of University fields. SIUC soccer 
would flourish. 
"Soccer is the most imponant 
spon we (international students) 
have on campus," Wan Napi said. 
ISC has sponsored World Cup 
Soccer tournaments annually since 
1985. 
Wan Napi said he is frustrated 
that the Universitv has not 
embraced its soccer fans with more 
enthusiasm. 
"Why doesn't our University 
taJce advantage of the skilled soccer 
players? They could benefit, you 
• DE foreccnlers pidced Thursday 
night's game prior la lcickoff. 
know." he said. 
Ed Sawyer, Undergraduate 
Student Government President, 
said he has been working with 
Wan Napi closely on several recent 
issues, but he had not heard 
anythi_ng about soccer fields. 
Sawyer said, 
"I would hope that if any RSO 
or Priority One Organiz.ation were 
experiencing difficulty: they would 
come to me with that problem 
first" 
Wan Napi admitted to not asking 
student government officials to 
look into the improvement of their 
status. 
He said the )SC soccer 
tournaments draw international 
students together, bring them in 
contact with Americans who also 
love soccer and gives players and 
spectators the opportunity to enjoy 
themselves. 
Upset Special: '411an1a 
Michael -Correa, Indian 
Association president; said players 
now suffer unnecessary injuries 
because SIUC facilities · are 
inadequate - soccer fields have 
potholes and patcJies·of missing -
grass. . •. 
ISC uses Stehr Field. across 
from the Wham building or Rinella 
Field, across from the Recreation 
Center, for their World Cup Soccer 
tournaments. 
"It doesn't take a fot of money to 
mow and roll a little grass and then 
keep it m3intained. but this would 
help attract more people to the 
soccer tournaments," Correa said. 
James Quisenberry, director of 
International Programs and 
Services, said Stehr Field, where 
JSC now plays most of its games, 
is far superior to Rinella Field. 
see FIELD, page 15 
Ups« Special: Chicago 
SIUC head coach Shawn Watson Southern Illinois' record," he said. 
said it doesn't matter to him or the "All I know is that they came in 
team where they play, they're just here two years ago with five losses 
glad to have anodler shot at getting and we seemed to run all over them 
a victory. - and we still had to block a field , 
"It's good to line up again and goal on the final play of the game to 
we've just got to keep ori win the thing." 
pounding," he said. "We're all The Hilltoppers flex-bone offense 
looking forward to getting out is led by quanerback J.J. Jewell, · 
there." who is second on the team in all-
WKU (5-2) is currently ranked purpose yards and rushing 
No. 16 in the country among WKU looks to tailback Antwan 
Division I-AA schools and has won - Floyd to handle the majority of the 
its only lwo meetings in history rushing duties, though. as the senior 
against the Dawgs. 
Last year. the Hilltoppers cam~ 10 see KENTUCKY, page 15 
North~rn. Iowa tops in MVC; 
SIUC·netters spike into 2nd 
By-nWalker 
Staff Reporter 
After ~li~g off five straight 
Missouri Valley Conference 
wins, the Saluki volleyball team 
propelled itself into second 
place in the conference this 
week only a game and a half 
behind league-leading Northern 
Iowa 
SIUC remained undefeated at 
home this year by downing 
Evansville Wednesday night to 
tie a school. record of eight 
straight wins in Davies 
Gymnasium. The last time this 
feat was reached was in 1986, 
when the Salukis won eight in a 
row on its way to a 21-9 season. 
Upset Special:· Seon1e 
With the victory over the 
Aces, SIUC set a school record 
with JO conference wins, the 
most since the 1985 team went 
9-2 in Gateway play. And the 
Salukis extended its undefeated 
record against Evansville to 9-0 
since the series began in 1983. 
Tbe Salukis travel to SL Louis 
this weekend to take on the 
University of Memphis tonight 
at 5 p.m. and Alabama-
Birmingham and St. Louis 
University Saturday in three 
non-conference match-ups. 
Northern Iowa shut down 
Illinois State's offense last 
weekend holding the Redbirds 
see VOLLEYBALL, page 14 
Upset Special: L>itmw 
by Jennifer ~onen; Daily EgyJition. 
